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Fuel shortage may cause VI 'emergency' 
By MARY W ALLBAUM 

News EdItor 
Possible fuel shortages and the 

drastically rising cost of gas and oil used 
for heating may place the University of 
Iowa in an "emergency situation" this 
winter, VI officials said Friday. 

"The situation. is indeed grave at this 
point in time." said George Chambers, 
executive vice president, during a fuel 
seminar held to alert members of the 
university to the instability and rising 
costs of fuel ~upplies used 0 heat UI 
buildings. 

Chambers said the university faces <II 
possible two million gallon shortage of 
heating fuel this season along with a 
$500,000 increased fuel budget. 

In addition, "the prices and amounts are 
constantly changing," he said noting the 
fuel cost could increase an additional 
$700)000 to $900,000 during the 1974·75 
hea ling season. 

Currently, all surplus revenue received 
from increased enrollment is going towar· 
ds increased fuel costs, but the fuel budget 
is still approximately $200.000 short. 
Chambers said. 

Sayiog that DO solutions to tbe problem 
are available at this time, he stated that If 
fuel supplies are seriously curtailed it will 
become necessary to close certain univer· 
slty buildings and move classes or cancel 
!bem. 

The UI's current "dilemma" is partially 
the result of the switch made in the types 
of fuel used to heat university buildin~s 
during the past decade, Physical Plant of
ficials said. 

Gas and oil are presently used to 
generate three-fourths of the PhYSical 
Plant steam production capacity, while 
the use of coal has been reduced to produce 
the remaining 25 per cent. 

Physical Plant officials explained the 
decision to reduce the amount of coal used 
to produce heating energy was made 
because of the then foreseen lower price of 
gas and oil, and because of the reduced 
pollution resulting from use of these sub
stances. 

However, the price of the number 6 fuel 
oil used by the university has risen 65 per 
cent in price since 1970, and an additional 
six per cent within the last two weeks. 

Also the availability of natural gas sup
plies has decreased to half the amount 
used by the university last winter. 

Elmer Lundquist, physical plant 
associate director, said that altbougb all 
fuel prices are rising drastically, the cost 
of fuel oil bas risen the most In the last few 
years, and anticipates that within two to 
three years "the cost of natural gas wl\J be 
prohibitive." 

In addition, the university has been 
unable to obtain firm fuel oil and gas con· 

tracts and is dependent upon short term 
shipments from suppliers. 

This is further complicated because the 
university initially asked for an eight 
million gallon oil contract, but because of 
reduction in natural gas supplies officials 
now estimate the need for an additional 
two million gallons. 

But the university does not bave the 
faclllUes to store the Increased purcbase of 
fuel 011 and caD keep only a two to three 
day supply on banel. UI officials said tbis 
situation, combined with the unstable sup
plies, could result in tb university running 
out of necessary fuel 011 dllring severe win· 
ter weatber. 

The uncertainty and high cost of oil and 
gas has forced the university to turn once 
again to coal for heat production. 

This week UI offiCials will ask the Board 
of Regents for a three million dollar ad
ditional appropriation to convert a gas-oil 
fired generator currently under construc
tion at the PhYSical Plant to a coal-fire 
burner. 

In addition to three voluntary measures 
suggested by UI Pres. Willard Boyd last 
week to conserve fuel consumption, 
Physical Plant officials suggested two 
other methods at the seminar: 

-Turning off radiators where ther
mostatic controls are not available and 
unhooking heaters and appliances when 
nolin use, 

-Limiting the use or water. 
However, If volUDt.ary lllealllft do DOt 

prove sulliei. to eat don power eOD-
5lUDptlon, DuaDe NtllIcla, Playsleal Pleat 
director, said tile Idmlalstratioe will be 
asked to make m· .... ory _oreemeet of 
these SlId otIIer metllodl of tDeI'lY couer· 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
EdItor 

Ceiling lights remained lit and tem
peratures soared in empty classrooms this 
weekend despite requests from the Univer· 
sity of Iowa administration that energy be 
conserved. 

A spot check of buildings on and surroun· 
ding the Pentacrest Saturday revealed 
that room temperatures reached BO 
degrees even though VI Pres. Willard 
Boyd requested that thermostats be !let no 
higher than 68 degrees. 

Boyd's declIIoa to keep room tem
peratures abaormally low WI. publicized 
In a uaivenlty memo lut Friday. la ad
dition to this request, Boyd asked "the 
unlvenlty community" to tam off 1riDdow 
air conditioners not used to support 
technical processes ud "pts 1D "areal 
that will be vacated for more than tea 
minutes." 

These measures-plus Physical Plant's 

vatloD iDeludiDg: 
-Lowering light levels in 

corridors-which is already in effect. in 
some buildings, 

-Curtailing the operation of vending 
machines, 

-DiscontinuIng the use or refrigerators, 

reduction or light levels in corridors-were 
implemented "as a means or conserving 
both fuel and money toward the winter 
weather which lies ahead," Boyd said. 

But these standards are not necessarily 
being followed. This last weekend 'lbe 
Dally lowln found rooms in the 
Engineering Building, Schaeffer Hall, 
MacLean Hall, Jessup Hall and PhHlips 
Hall with temperatures '3 degrees and 
higher. 

Room 3407 in the Engineering 
Building-a small auditorium-was round 
with every light burning and a tem
perature reaching 80 degrees. A library in 
the same building registered 73 degrees. 

The engineering library was not the only 
one with temperatures higher than those 
mandated by Boyd. A thermostat in the 
MacLean Hall library registered 75 
degrees. . 

Although numerous classrooms were 
heated at a variety of temperatures higher 
than 68 degrees, average temperatures on 
the second noor of Phillips Hall ap-

hot plates, etc., in donnitory rooms, 

-Closing some buildings completely. 

The voluntary conservation of energy 
could save the university $300,000, but 
Chambers noted the budIet will still be ap
proximately $110,000 short. 

proached 73 degrees. 
Only the two lecture rooms in the 

Physics Building had thermostats that 
read 68 degrees or lower. 

Llgbts Ia elaurooms and corrIdon .... 
blazed In many VI baildlqs. Ia Macbride 
Hall, for example, the doon leadlll, 10 the 
large auditorium were locked, but every 
n,ht In the room remalaed 08. In the same 
building, IIgIIts Ia five ftnt Door 1'00IIII 
were bunl1ag. 

Even in Jessup Hall, where Boyd's office 
is located, all corridor lights were shining 
and the empty drafting room on the third 
noor was heated at 70 degrees with every 
light still on. 

Despite these conditions, there was 
evidence that the administrations's 
suggestions made some impact. Lighting 
in Phillips Hall corridors and the Union's 
Terrace and GoIdfeather rooms has been 
reduced. First noor temperatures at the 
main library-which are usually scor· 
ching-registered below 70 degrees Sun
day. 
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Truce dispute 

Mideast conflict could explode 
By the Associated Press 
Israel and Egypt warned si· 

multaneously Sunday that the 
Middle East war could explode 
anew over the Egyptian de
mand that Israeli forces pull 
back to the Oct. 22 cease-fire 
lines. 

"definitely" be expected to 
renew fighting because of dis
satisfaction with the Oct. 24 
truce lines. 

"We have to realize the war is 
not yet over," Dayan declared 
in an interview on the Israeli 
state radio. 

Egypt warned meanwhile 
that it might teswne the war 
unless Israel withdraws to the 
Oct. 22 lines as required by the 
U.N. truce resolution. 

around by Golda Meir will only 
lead to a reswnption of the 
fighting ," the Syrian commen
tator added. 

The talk of possible renewed 
fighting came amid intense dip
lomatic activity in several capi
tals and was perhaps aimed at 
the big-power officials trying to 
arrange a peace settlement. 

A. Kissinger departs Monday 
for a trip that includes a tour of 
Arab capitals as part of his ef
forts to bring the Arabs and 
Israelis together in some peace 
formula . 

Against this background, 
Egyptian government spokes
man Ahmad Anis was asked at 
a Cairo news conference wheth· 
er Egypt had set a deadline for 
the Israeli pullback to the Oct. 
22 lines. 

could again indeed be very 
serious with regards to the 
peace of the area." 

Asked whether this meant 
Egypt might go back to war, he 
replied : "It could of course 
mean that Egypt will go back to 
war. We cannot sit with our han
ds tied in face of these vio
lations. " 

Bored Bernard AP Wirepboto 

The warnings came as the Tel 
Aviv military command said 
Israeli and Egyptian soldiers 
blazed away at one another with 
small arms fire for about an 
hour near Ismailia in the cen
tral sector of the Suez Canal and 
near Bur Taufiq at the water
way's southern end. 

And in Damascus, the Syrian 
radio said Arabs will accept 
nothing less than complete Is
raeli withdrawal from the Arab 
land occupied in 1967 and during 
last month's war. 

Efforts to reinforce the cease
fire and get negotiations started 
have stalled so far on Israel 's 
insistence on getting a prisoner 
exchange before moving back, 
and Egypt's equally adamant 
insistence that the pullback 
must come before anything 
else. 

"The withdrawal to the lines 
of Oct. 22 is supposed to be car
ried out immediately," Anis 
said. "The evasion of the im
plementations of the resolution 
do constitute a very serious sit
uation, the results of which 

But Anis avoided setting any 
deadline or time limit after 
which Egypt would resume the 
fighting. His comments were in
terpreted as signals to U.S. 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger, due in Cairo Tuesday 
night on a peacemaking 
mission. 

Raif, the St. Bernard, could be thinking, "Life 
can be a bore sometimes," as be sits in his 
master's car and contemplates a dog's life and 

the ennui that often accompanies It. Although 
waiting for his master, RaJ( could well be sitting 
through tbat dull Monday morning class which 
hardly stirs fantastic enthusiasm. 

The Israeli defense minister, 
Moshe Dayan, said Egypt is 
concentrating its forces and can " Any continuing fooling U.S. Secretary of State Henry 

Courts loosen residence rules for tuition 
The trick of the matter is to determine the number oJ' indicia to prove • lntent 

By Bob Keitb 
Survival Services Editor 

ter higher tuition fees . exemption from the nonresident rate. know themselves exactly where they 
should consider home to be. For the benefit 
of these, and those of you planning a 
change, we'll note some of the more impor
tant determinants. 

few cases are so clearcut. Almost 
everyone has some of the indicia of an 
Iowa domiciliary, the trick is in 
determining whether or not there is 
enough. We'll try to give some idea of what 
to look for . 

course, but is certainly not necessary. 

Court decisions in the past few years 
have brought about a change in most 
universities ' policies regarding 
designation of students as resident or 
non-resident for tuition purposes. 

What the state can't do, however, is 
make it too difficult for students to 
establish their intent to make Iowa a legal 
residence. Granting that, one may be in for 
an annual savings of several hundred 
dollars. 

Rest assured, however, that if one takes 
time to consider carefully his or her true 
position and to gather evidenc€: to prove it. 
he or she will not be out any extra fees 
forever . A change in classification is 
retroactive for the semester in which a 

For those under 18, there is a strong 
presumption that their domicile is the 
place their parents live. For those really 
on their owo, have been for a year or so, 
and can prove it, their home is wherever 
they say it is. But that's a tough bill to fill 
for most students. For those married or 
over 17, it's a little easier to show they've 
established a new home. 

Registering and voting in local elections 
is strong evidence of intent to make Iowa 
home. It's not conclusive either way, 
however', so if one forgets to register, or 
even if he will be voting tomorrow, there's 
more. 

There are innumerable other ways to 
prove domicile: you might produce your 
welfare check; show membershlp in a 
local church or organization; get married 
locally; change magazine subscriptions; 
order a phone; or just save those letters 
from mother asking why you haven't been 
back to the farm these past four years. 

Not long ago, students were classified as 
in·state or out-of-state residents at the 
time of their initial enrollment. and after 
that they were locked into that 
classification for the duration of their 
college experience, regardless of the state 
they considered as "home. " 

Before one rushes over to the registrar's 
office to notify them of his or her recent 
decision to declare Iowa home. one should 
ask himself if he can establish that fact. In· 
tent is the touchstone in establishing a 
change of domicile. but. as one court put it, 
"substitution of animus non revertendi for 
animus manendi cerebration must have 
support." This is to say, one has to prove 
that change of intent. 

If you intend to or have made Iowa your 
home, you can make an "Application for 
Resident Classification" at the Registrar's 
Office. The Registrar will consider your 
application and inform you of their 
decision promptly. If your application is 
denied, you can then appeal to the Residen
cy Review Committee, and, ultimately, 
you can take your case to the regents. 

AS It now stands, DO state may Impose 
unreasonable requirements for proof of 
residency, and In many cases students 
may have to pay the higher out-of·state 
rates for no more then a semester or two. 

We should note that there appears to be 
no illegality in discriminating between the 
"ins" and the "outs" by charging the lat-

Domicile In any state, once establlsbed, 
will continue untu superseded by a new 
domicile. One can't have twodomlclles, DO 
matter how many residences he might 
maintaining. And the student has the 
burden of showing his Iwltch and new 

student makes application .. So, by acting 
within the next couple of months, one 
preserves his or her right to claim reduced 
fees for the whole term. 

According to the Board of Regents' 
guidelines, a married student, or a student 
18 or older can establish residency by 
living in the state for one year prior to the 
semester for which he would claim in-state 
status. 

A student Ia the state lOlely for the pur. 
poses of obtalalDg an echIcatton (DOt. boaa 
fide resident) and definitely planniDC to 
move at gnduatloa, W'OII't qualify. 

Registering your car in Iowa and 
acquiring an Iowa driver's license are two 
other strong indicators of your intentions. 
Earning money in the state and paying 
local taxes also add to your case. If you 
buy a house or burial plot, set up a local 
bank account, and contribute to the United 
Fund in addition, you're home free. 

From the above ODe mlgllt cooclude that 
he or she bas to bave money to establlsb 
bls or her preseac:eln the c:ommunlty (c:ar, 
tues, baDk ICCOWIt ... ). Well, It helps, of 

We spoke with Harold Duerksen, UI 
assistant registrar. He was very helpful in 
answering our question,and he would be 
a good person to speak with if you have 
questions concerning residency 
requirements. 

'in the ·news'~ 

briefly 
ISPERG 

Iowa Student Public Interest Research Group 
(ISPIRG) has released a list or the campaign 
contributions and expenditures for Tuesday'! 
muniCipal elections. 

Both high and low extremes in spending oc· 
curred in the two-way race for the remaining 26 
months of Robert J. "Doc" Connell's vacated 
council term. 

Dean LaMaster spent $1,664.60, more than any 
other candidate In the election ; and his opponent 
Carol deProsse spent $31 .92, the least of any can· 
didate. (Figures include unpaid dj!bts.) 

In the race for two four-year terms, total ex
penditures were as follows: Karen Carpenter 
and David Ranney, $1,281:22 ~OJI for each 
candidate) ; Penny Davidsen, $1,145.07; and In-

A good many students probably don't 

cumbent J . Patrict{ White, $724.89. 
For a full list of contributions, expenditures, 

and contributors, turn to page 2. 

Schlesinger 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Defense Secretary 

James R. Schlesinger left for Europe Sunday 
night, making it clear that U.S. friction with the 
West German government over the Middle East 
war has not been resolved. 

Schlesinger left Washington for the Hague, 
Holland, for three days of meetings with the Nor
th Atlantic Treaty Organization'S Nuclear Plan
ningGroup. 

At an airport news conference, Schlesinger 
said he would discuss with West German officials 
their displeasure over the sending or U.S. 
military supplies from West Germany to Israel 
on Israeli ships. 

Oil 
KUWAIT (AP) - Oil ministers from 10 Arat 

states decided early Monday to cut production by 
25 per cent as a me8J'l' of increasing :lrpssure to 

secure an Israeli withdrawal from occupied 
Arab lands. . 

The ministers, who met for seven hours Sun
day, said the 25 per cent reduction would be 
based on September production figures. 
"Thereafter, a five per cent cut wlJI be imposed 
in December based on November production 
figures," a statement released after the meeting 
said. 

It added : "Such a cut shall not affect the share 
of those friendly COIDItries that import from Arab 
producing countries. This share will be based on 
average imports for the first nine months of 
1973." 

Vietnam 
SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese tanks and 

troops seized two government camps near the 
Cambodian border Sunday after a daylong battle 
described by the Saigon command as one of the 
most savage since the Jan. 28 cease-fire. 

The Viet Cong issued a new order to its forces, 
threatening a further escalation of flghtinc In 
South Vietnam. 

Government defenders withdrew from Bu 

Bong, three miles from the border, "under ex
treme pressure from overwhelming enemy for
ces," reported Lt. Col. Le Trung Hien, a military 
spokesman for the Saigon command. 

Radio contact was lost at dusk with Bu Prang, 
a mile away across a valley, and field reports in
dicated it had been overnm. 

The assault was spearheaded by at least 20 
tanks. Hien said it was the largest number of 
tanks Hanoi has committed to a single battle sin
ce the ceaseCire. He claimed that nine of the 
tanks were knocked out in eight hours of fighting. 

Ford 
, 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The chairman of the 
Senate Rules Committee said Sunday the 
hearings on Rep. Gerald R. Ford's nomination to 
be vice president probably will end within two 
weeD. 

Sen. Howard W. Cannon, D-Nev., Indicated 
that mOlt of the questiOll8 raised by the FBI's in
vestigation or the Michigan Republican had been 
cleared up, and the remaIning questions will be 
looked Into Monday when the hearings, which 

began Thursday, resume. 
"It would take a short period of time to work up 

our report and make our recommendations to the 
Senate," he said on the CBS television program 
"Face the Nation ... 

Referring to questions about President Nixon 
resigning or being Impeached, Cannon said he 
did not want to see Ford's nomination "held 
hostage to anything else." 

However, he said mail from his constituents 
"is renecting a strong urging to delay action on 
the Ford nomination until the matter is actually 
settled, because they believe Mr. Nixon Is likely 
to resign and they don't want to see him have the 
opportunity to appoint his own replacement. " 

Overcast 30. 
Partly cloudy Monday through 

Tuesday; hlghs Monday upper • north to upper 
:. southwest, lows Monday n1aht teens nor· 
theast to near 30 southwest; warmer Tuelday 
with hIghs mostly In 401. 

lIei 
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postscript'-'~ Lawyers working slow on tapes 
Registration 

Today is the last day to register to vote in the 
Nov. 15 referendum on the proposed home rule ! 
charter for Iowa City. 

Anyone who has moved to a new address since 
last voting or registering to vote must re-register 
to be eligible to vote in the refemedum. 

Voter registration is conducted by the County 
Auditor's office in the Johnson County Cour
thouse on South Clinton Street. 

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) 
- President Nixon worked at 
the Florida White House Sunday 
while his lawyers charted the 
next moves in the case of the 
presidential tapes. 

Nixon's top two legal ad
visers, J. Fred Buzhardt and 
Leonard Gannent, arrived here 
Saturday, but a spokesman said 
at midday Sunday they had not 
met with the President. 

Indications were that the two 
were conferring with White 
House chief of staff Alexander 
M. Haig Jr., who often acts as a 
middleman in relaying presi
dential views to other White 
House aides. 

The lawyers return to court 
Tuesday to present more evi
dence in the case of the two 
Watergate-related conversa
tions that the White House says 

were not recorded and thus 
could not be furnished in com
pliance with a subpoena. 

In Wichita, Kan., Sen. Barry 
Goldwater, R-Ariz., and colum
nist William F. Buckley Jr., 
said Saturday they expect a 
startling development in the 
Watergate affair in the next few 
days. 

They indicated they expect it 
to come from the court investi-

PREFOC(]S Senate apologizes for publicity 
PREFOCUS '73 has extended the due date for 

entries into its photography-film competition to 
Wednesday. Rich Wayner, PREFOCUS chair
man, said the decision was made to allow more 
people the opportunity to enter their photos ,1 
Super 8, 8mm, and 16 mm films into the Cive-day 
festival. Amateurs wishing to enter their photos 
and films may do so by bringing them to the: 
PREfOCUS office in the Student Activities: 
Center of the Union. 

All photographs submitted will be exhibited 
and there will be free screenings of the films . 
Cash prizes will be awarded to the top three win
ners in each category. 

Professor John Schulze, the head of the 
Photography Area of the University of Iowa's 
School of Art and Art History, will judge the still 
pictures, while Joe Anderson of the Film Depart
ment will judge the film entries. 

For further infonnation, PRE FOCUS '73 can 
be reached at 353-5090. 

Sellout 

A statement issued Friday by 
University of Iowa Student 
Senate president Craig Karsen 
and vice-president Rod Miller. 
offered apology to city council 
candidates Karen Carpenter 
and David Ranney "for the bad 
publicity that has been caused 
by our argument with" Student 
Publications Inc. (SPI board). 

"In order to guarantee that 
the city council election next 
Tuesday be free o( any charges 
of bias or inequity," the 
statement continued, 
"we (senate) have agreed to 
retroactively pay the same rate 
for the Ranney-Carpenter ad
vertising as the other can
didates. " 

Political advertisements in 
The Dally Iowan are charged at 
the rate of $2.50 column inch, 
but senate, which has an adver
tising contract with the DI at 

rates lower than this amount, 
requested and was granted per
mission by SPI board to place 
politica I advertisements in the 
DI at the organization's con
tract rates. 

Senate is supporting and ad
vertising (or Carpenter and 
Ranney. 

Following this decision and 
the appearance of Carpen
ter-Ranney advertisements, the 
DI took an editorial stance 
Thursday that SPI board's 
decision to allow senate to 
politically advertise at cheaper 
rates than other city council 
candidates, gave one candidacy 
priority over another. 

"The senate stands by their 
endorsement of Carol de 
Prosse, Karen Carpenter and 
David Ranney," the statement 
continued, "as candidates who 

can best serve the interest of 
students and the Iowa City com
munity, and we feel the articles 
which have appeared recently 
in The Dally Iowan are 
politically motivated by a hand
ful of partisan journalists. 

"We sincerely hope that our 
well intended efforts will not 
compromise the potential for a 
responsive city council... .. 

Iowa City Council candidates 
David Ranney ~nd Karen Car
penter called the recent 
criticism of the advertising 
practices of the University of 
Iowa Student Senate, "an inter
nal dispute... (whichl has 
nothing to do with the issues of 
this campaign." 

"How much the senate pays 
The Dally Iowan is a matter to 
be worked out between senate 
and the 0.1.," Carpenter said. 

C.U.E. (Commission for University Entertain
ment) is closing in on a sellout for Friday 
evening's Allman Brothers concert at the 

. University of Iowa (sometimes called Allman) 
Fieldhouse. 

City Council contributions 

There will be 11,000 tickets sold before the con
cert leaving none to be sold at the door. All in
terested individuals are advised to secure tickets 
at their earliest convenience, Monday. 

Tickets will be limited to six per person, and 
are on sale at both the Union Box Office and 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office for $5 per ticket. 

Teacher 
Placement meetings for degree candidates 

who expect to teach in college, university, secon
dary or elementary positions beginning in 
January, Mayor August, 1974, are planned by 
The University of Iowa Educational Placement 
Office. 

Two different meetinj(s will be held on Novem
ber 6 and 7 at 6:30 p.m. in Phillips Hall 
auditorium. Each will last about one-half hour. 

The November 6 meeting is for those in
terested in junior college, college or university 
positions. Candidates for elementary and secon
dary school jobs, including special fields, will 
meet on November 7. 

Women's place? 
DES MOINES, Iowa (APl-A group of women 

employed by the State Health Department com
plain that a course being offered to female state 
employees is designed to "keep women in their 
place." 

The Merit Employment Department, which of
fers the course, received a memo from the 
women who objected to the "personal 
assessment and development" workshop. 

The women complained the program teaches 
such things as good grooming instead of job 
development. 

The IO-hour course offers such topics as "The 
Outer Woman-Grooming and Remembering 
Names" and "The Inner Woman-Overcoming 
Fear with Confidence, Becoming Enthusiastic, 
annd Growing Intellectually and Emotionally." 

Campus Notes 
WOMEN RAP-Every Monday at 7:30 p.m. women 

get together at the Women'~ center just to relax and 
lalk. All women are welcome. 

A complete pre-election list of 
campaign contributions and ex
penditures in Tuesday's 
municipal elections follows. 

The list was compiled by Iowa 
Student Public Interest Resear
ch Group (lSPIRG) , which 
requested that each candidate 
voluntarily submit statements 
covering the period ending Nov. 
1. 

Although such statements are 
not legally required to be filed 
with the County Auditor until 
ten days after the election, all 
candidates complied with 
ISPIRG's request. 

Two.YearTerms 
Carol deProsse 

Contributions : itemized, none : 
unitemized, $41 .92. 

Expenditures : itemized, none ; 
unitemized , $31.92 

Dean LaM aster 
Contributions : Itemized, $577.50; 

unitemized, $533. Total , $1 ,110.50 . 
Expenditures : item ized , $1 ,074 . 
Debts : $590.32 
Contribulors : M. Baily, $25 ; Dave 

Clark. $25 ; R. Dautremont, $25 ; 
George Drea , $25 ; Barton Frantz. 
$25 ; E .J . Grateus, 527.50 ; Clark 
Houghton , $25 ; James E . Kessler. 
,25 ; Loren Kober. $25 ; Jerry Mit· 
chell . S50 ; M.J . Ockenfels. S50 ; Ken 
O'Donnell, $25 ; Tom Osborn , S50 ; 
James SchlnUer. $25 ; Richard 
SchinUer , $25 ; Ron Schintler, $25 ; 
La . J . Shay , $50 ; R.A. Williams, $50. 

Four Terms 

Karen Carpenler and David Ranney 
(People 's Al11ance) 

Conlributlons: itemized, $1 ,914.75 
(see notel ; unitemized , $48. Total , 
'1,962.75. 

Expenditures : itemized, $1 .215.26 
(see note) ; unitemlzed, $14 .31. 

Debts : '65.96. 

$300 ; Les lie GaUay, 525 ; James 
Moxley . $50 ; Caroline Ann Levine , 
$100 ; Sandra Eskin , $10 ; Ronald 
Jenkins, $10 ; Richard Winter, $100 ; 
Janet Roseman, $10 ; Don SpeDser, 
$10 , Eric J . Schiller, $10 ; Two fun · 
d' raising dinners , $406.46; Student 
Senate (see nole I, 1441.57. 

Penoy Davldsen 
Contributions: itemized , $970 ; 

W1itemiled, 1468.50. Total, $1,438. 
Expenditures : Itemized , $1 ,145.07. 
Contributors : Margaret Nusser , 

SIOO ; Mrs. Douglas Ehninger, $25 ; 
Richard R . Sidwell . $15 ; Mary 
Neuhausser , US ; Jerry Hilgen· 
berg, $20 ; Michael Cllek, $20 ; Ger· 
trude MacQueen , ,IS; Dorothy Haer
ner, $15 ; Roland Smith, $20 ; Phyll is 
Maloney , $20 ; Eugene Spaziani. $25 ; 
Clark Houghlon, $25 ; Elizabeth 
Diecke , $25 , Richard F. Dole, Jr., 
$25 ; William Meardon , $25 ; Donald 
McGurk, $25 ; Mary Jo Small , $25 ; 
Loraine K. Frost , $20 ; Lloyd Berger, 
$15 ; Earle Murphy, $25 ; Louise Mur· 
phy, $25 ; Richard F . Hansen, $15 ; 
Joyce Summerwlll , $15 ; George 
Nagle, $20 ; Frederick Brodi, $30; 
Allen Vestal , $20; Rhoda Vernon , 
$15 ; Shirley Slxt, $25 ; William Suep
pel , $15 : Thomas Nicknlsh. $25 ; MT. 
& Mrs . E . F. Lindquist, $50 : Oluf 

Davidsen , $50 ; Mrs. H. L. Hands , 
$25 ; Russell Mann, $20 ; Robert 
Sierk, $15 ; Marlene Perrin, $25 ; 
Rosalind N. Moore, $25 ; Elliott Full , 
$20 ; Allan Arn eson , $35 ; 
Miscellaneous <$10 and under ), 
$368.50 . 

J . Patrick White 
Can tribu lion s: itemized. $474 ; 

unltemized. SIOI. Total , $575. 
Expend itures: itemized , $349.75. 
Debts : $375.14. 
Contributors: Donald & Keith Bar

chart, $25 ; H.M. Black. $10 ; Kenl 
Braverman , $25 ; Donald Bray. $10 ; 
Thomas Breese, $10 ; Lorada E . 
Cllek , $10 ; A. Mori Constantino, $t2 ; 
Elizabelh Diecke, $10 ; John Dooley, 
$20 ; J, W. Dooley, $25 ; Stephan 
Darling. $20; 0 H Eggers , $10 ; 
Douglas Edmonds, $10 ; Richard 
Feddersen. $10 ; Clark Houghton, 
$25 ; Gary Hughes, $10 ; William J . 
Jackson , $10; Joseph Johnston , $25 ; 
Sylvia Kalitsky , $12; Arie Kroeze . 
$20 ; Richard Lloyd·Jones, $10 ; Ed
ward Lucas, $10 ; Russell Mann. $25 ; 
George Nagle . $20 ; Leanna Nelson . 
$20 ; John T. Nolan . $10 ; James W. 
Powers , $10 ; Viola M. Sheets. $10 : 
Donald Shurr. '10 . Robert Sierk . 
$10 ; William Sueppel, $15 ; Emil 
Trott. StD. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

READING-Poet Charles Wright will read at 8 p.m . 
tonight In Lecture Room Two of the Physics Building . 
WriRht has recentlv had his second book·length collec· 
tion of poems "Hard Freight" published. 

RIGHT-TO.LlFE-Right.to.Life committee will hold 
its monthly meeting at7 p.m. in the Ind iana Room of the 
Union . All interested students are urged to attend . 
Discussion topics will be abortion and euthanaSia. 

Note : Itemized contributors and 
itemized expenditures have been ad
justed by ISPlRG 10 Include $447.57 
expended by Student Senate in its 
" endorsement" fir the two can· 
didales . $61.90 was expended for ad
vertising, and $386.67 was expended 
ror mailings , by Nov. I. These 
figures do not reflecl the recent 
agreement by the Student Senate to 
retroactively pay The Dally 1o"" 
full advertising rates for political 

advertisements. (FI K ) D ed 
Contributors : James Oakley , $75 ; orenee. aVI sen 

Ronda Larmour, $50; David Ran
ney, $150.72 ; James Herman , $30 ; 
Patricia Anderson, $75 ; Elizabeth 
Michaels , $10 ; Cheryl Anderson, 
$25 ; Karen Carpenter. $10; Jean 
Claude Simon, SlO; James L. Harris , 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Re-Elect 
PAT WHITE 
City Council 

Nov. 6 
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION 

PAT WHITE proposed four years ago a 
citizens task force to develop community 

goals. He then worked hard for creation of the Citizens Advisory Comm Ittee of the 
Regional Planning CommiSSion which NOW gives people themselves a direct 
voice on proposed plans and projects. 

I 

VOTE WHITE- - - - - -CITY COUNCIL 
Citizens Committee for Pat White - Tom Ellers, Co-()rdlnator 

I support: 

• Full disclosure of campaign 
contributions and expenditures. 

• Standardized media rates 
applied without discrimination 
to all candidates. 

• Restrictions on the amount of 
money to be used in local 
election campaigns. 

• Public financing of future 
political campaigns. 

VOTE FOR CITY COUNCil NOVEMBER 6 
Penny Davldsen for Council 

Elizabeth Diecke and Earl Murphy, co·Chalrpersons 

galion into the missing tapes. 
The two were having coffee to
gether at the Wichita airport 
and talked to a television news 
crew. 

A White House spokesman 
said Nixon was working Sunday 
on the Middle East situation and 
on future moves to ease the 
energy crisis. The President 
talked during the day with 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger, who leaves Monday 
on a diplomatic trip. 

The President, who arrived 
Thursday for a long weekend in 
warm and sunny Florida, has 
been kept posted on suggestions 
in newspaper editorials that he 
resign, an aide said. 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

VOT. for 
DAVIDIIN 
~ 

Florence K. 
"Penny" Davidsen 

OfT 'HE 
GfNUINf 

'7h,uJI-8aclc Col/or' 
tOILET TANK BALL 

A_tjf.', ,." .. , w., 
n •• fllel.nt Wattr Mast., inllCln,ly stop. 
the ftow of wot., after loch ftush1nv. 

75t AT HARDWARE STORES 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

LEVI STRAIGHTS 
8.40 

IREMERS 

The 

to help put an end to second·class 
citizenship for: 

Itud.nts 
Work.rs 
Wo .... n 
Th.lld.rJ, 
Th. Poor of Iowa CII,-

Vote 
Karen Carpenter & David Ranney Nov. 6 

• 
Paid for by 

Peoples Alliance for Carpenter & Ranney, 
Jim Herma Treas. 

LlTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

For City Council 
ELECT 

M. Dean LaMaster 
Dean LaMaster can communicate: "City council 
decisions must be based on the question: What is 
good for All the Citizens of Iowa City?" 

ELECT LaMaster 
J • Paid for by Citizens for LaMaster 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

PEOPLE'S ALLIANCE 
means 

A better community for the 
vast maiority of Iowa Citians
students, women, elderly, poor 
and working people. 

The use of tax dollars and 
service fees to maintain and 
increase services to the people. 

The beginning of a climate 
for organizing working people, 
students, women, elderly, and 
the poor together for the good 
of Iowa City. 

AND 

CARPENTER & RANNEY 
for City Council 

Vote Nov. 6 
PAID FOR BY 'UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT SENATE 
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I let freighter crashes AP Wirephoto 

Wreckage oC a Pan American 707 jet Creighter lies on runway at Boston 's Logan Airport Saturday arter It crashed and burned. Jet 
engine is In the Coreground, 

;Carpenter, Ranney retract accusation of 
excessive pro'fits against Mezvinsky 

By SCOTT WRIGHT 
Staff Writer 

Additional information has 
been obtained concerning the 
acquisition and rezoning of a 
land parcel in which U.S. Rep. 
Edward Mezvinsky D-Ia ., 
played a major role. 

City Council candidates 
Karen Carpenter and David 
Ranney issued a retraction 
Thursday of charges that 
Mezvinsky profited excessively 
in the transaction which in' 
volved a parcel on the west side 
of Iowa City. 

in the parcel to Mezvinsky's 
co-investors. 

Another aspect of the original 
Alliance charges was not men· 
tioned in Carpenter and Ran· 
ney's retraction. 

rhe Alliance article stated 
"Prior to the sale Mezvinsky 
and the then owners of the 
land-two men named Petsel 
and Bartelt-requested an 
amendment to the zoning or· 
dinance that would make the 
land available for commercial 
and multiple family develop· 
ment." 

The remainder of the tract 
was to be rezoned R3 
(multi·family residential. 3,000 
sq. ft. per unit). 

The Planning and Zoning staff 
opposed the commercial 
rezoning because it would bring 
excessive traffic into the area of 
Melrose Ave., and because the 
size of the commerical-ilffice 
site was considered excessive 
for a "neighborhood" shopping 
area- the kind of development 
deemed appropriate by the 
staff. 

begin seeking a new purchaser 
for the plot, according to their 
attorney at that time. Arthur O. 
Lefr. 

Sometime in late January or 
early February, negotiations 
began with Mezvinsky leading 
to the Feb. 23, 1968 contract un· 
der which sale of the land to 
Mezvinsky's group was carried 
out. 

By PAUL DAVIES 
Clty-Coauty Writer 

Nearly 5,000 Iowa City voters 
will receive letters today from 
the University or Iowa Student 
Senate urging them to vote for 
the three Senate-endorsed can
didates in Tuesday's city coun
cil elections. 

The Senate has endorsed 
Karen Carpenter and David 
Ranney for the two four·year 
terms and Carole de Prosse for 
the 26-month seat. 

All three have also been en· 
dorsed by the University or 
Iowa Employees Union 
(VIEU ), which sent letters to its 
830 members Saturday. 

The Senate letter, signed by 
vice-president Rod Miller, says 
"all of these candidates have 
been clear and strong in their 
support for a city Lan· 
dlord·Tenant Code to ease the 
burdens of settling Ian· 
dlord·tenant grievances. the 
decriminalization of marijuana 
possession, night time and Sun· 
day extensions of city bus ser· 
vice, and aid to parents in need 
of c1ient-controlled childcare 
centers." 

UIEU's letter is similarly 
worded, but cites the three can· 
didates' "support for collective 

bargaining with the right to 
strike for public employees" 
and doesn't mention the stands 
on marijuana and the 
tenant·landlord code. 

Both letters say electing the 
three "is necessary" to better 
represent the interests of the 
two groups: students and 
working people. 

The Senate letter went to aU 
registered voters Ii ving in VI 
dormitories and at least some 
«her university housing areas. 
according to Ron Jenkins, a 
member of Senate's political ac· 
tion ~mittee who worked on 
the mass mai.lbur. 

The letter also went to other 
registered voters under 28 years 
old in several other "key" 
precincts, he said. 

"If we can get half of those 
people's vote, we can get our 
candidates to win," Jenkins 
predicted. In his o~nion the 50 
per cent figure probably can be 
met. 

While many of the nearly 
5,000 letters are going to 
non-students, Jenkins said those 
non·students probably were 
students recently or are friends 
of students, and so could be ex· 
pected to favor the Senate-en· 
dorsed candidates. 

I I The retraction conceded tha t 
Article 

Rejected 

Because of a tight money 
market at the time. the Mezvin· 
sky interests were not able to 
find anyone to develop the land, 
and the land remains un
developed to this day. 

their claim that Mezvinsky 
acquired the vacant I5-acre' 
parcel {or $15,001-$15,500 was 
erroneOUSly based on a $16.50 
transfer tax stamp affixed to 
the June 23,1968 deed giving 
title to Mezvinsky. 

Difference 
The $16.50 tax stamp accoun· 

ted only for the difference bet· 
ween the actual sale price of the 
land, $144, SO, and the seller's 
liability on the land, $128.000. 

The seller, Robert J . Bartelt. 
had previously acquired the 
land on contract from George 
E. Petsel. Bartelt still owed Pet· 
sel $128.000 at the time he sold 
the land to Mezvinsky, accoun· 
ting for the liability. 

The retraction by Carpenter 
and Ranney did not point out. 
however. that Mezvinsky 
acquired only 25 per cent of the 
land for himself. The remainder 
was purchased by Mezvinsky as 
agent for Louis and Herbett 
Shulman (25 per cent) and 
Midland Properties. Inc. (50 per 

The article concluded that " to 
the extent that the land was 
rezoned only according to the 
interests of these speculators 
and developers, the decision of 
the Planning and Zoning Com· 
mission failed to serve the in· 
terest of the vast majority of the 
people of Iowa City." 

The rezoning request referred 
to. however. did not obtain com· 
mercial zoning for the IS-acre 
tract. Instead, it altered the 
dimensions of the zoning to coin· 
cide with an alteration in the 
dimensions of the plot itself. 

Frontage 

The plot had already been 
rezoned commercially when 
Mezvinsky 's group requested 
before buying the land that the 
dimensions (and not the area ) 
of the parcel be changed to af· 
ford better frontage along 
Coralville Cut-off Road. 

The request was ultimately 
rejected. and on Oct. 23 , 1967, a 
new petition was filed by Bar· 
telt and Petsel for ~ommercial 
rezoning of the lower 15 acres of 
the tract. 

The second request was more 
favorably received. A memo 
from the Director of Planning 
and Urban Renewal pointed out 
that "the increased traffic 
resulting from this center 
presents somewhat less of a 
problem than when proposed on 
Melrose Avenue." 

But the memo recommended 
that the size of the commercial 
zone be reduced to 10 acres, af
fording a "buffer-strip" bet· 
ween the commercial area and 
West High School. 

- I 
The second request was ap-

proved for the full IS-acres by 
the commission, however, and 
was adopted by City Council on 
Dec. 19, 1967. 

1 cent ). 

Two zoning requests had been 
made prior to any involvement 
on Mezvinsky's part with the 
land. Both requests involved the 
71·acre tract owned by Petsel of 
which the Mezvinsky land was a 
part. The larger tract is boun· 
ded by West High School, 
Melrose Avenue, Coralville 
Cut-ilff Road. and a possible 
future extension of West Benton 
Street. 

Only after the rezoning was 
approved did Petsel and Bartelt 

I \ 

I I 

, 
I 

I. 

Mezvinsky then sold off 
one-half of his interest to Mark 
A. Immergut in December 1971. 
Mezvinsky's remaining 12.5 per 
cent is now held in a special 
fund over which he has no con· 
trol while holding political of· 
fice. 

Three deeds 

Three deeds the People's 
Alliance for Carpenter and Ran· 
ney misinterpreted in their 
original charges as indicating 
resale of the land by Mezvinsky 
instead reflect the transfer of 
various percentages of interest 

The first rezoning petition 
filed Feb. 20, 1967 requested a 
combination of RaB (office) and 
CH (commercial) zoning for a 
IS-acre parcel at the northwest 
corner of the property on 
Melrose Ave., between West 
High School and a church. 

Our 
Classifieds 

Bring 
Results 
Fast! 

We've. got 

• 
J8L's new Decode 26. Some. peop'le at JBl 
think that this laudspeoker (the loWest priced 
one they make) is one of the best two-way 
systems they make. Four grille colors. Natu
ral oak cabinet. Except for the price. it sounds 
e.pensive. 

$129tach 

them 'back 
in stock 

STOP IN AND 
HEAR ·THEM WHILE 
WE'VE 

POI.ITICAL ADV E RTI SEM E NT 

VOTE for 
DAVIDI.N 

~ 
florence K. 

"Penny" Davidsen 

SHlRT 
by 

Hit 

.. l I \ 

I 
.11 

. 
SWEET BABY JANE 

PANTS 
by 

IctlllltGf 

SHOES 
by 

~ 

126 East Washington 

Jenkins predicted the total 
voter turnout Tuesday will be 
under 7,000. If so. the potentiai 
2,500 Senate-influenced votes 
could easily be the deciding f ac· 
tor in the election. 

There are some items which 
could have an impact on the 
response to the letter: 

-Many of the registered 
voters to whom the letter was 
sent might have been registered 
in the heat of last year's 
presidential contest and have 
since moved, voiding their 
registration for use now. 

-Based on the primary elec· 
tion voter Interest seems low 

this year. Voter turnout in the 
Oct. 23 primary was less than 56 
per cent of the turnout. in the 
1971 primary. Vote totals in 
student·dominated precincts 
also were low. 

-Countering those two fac· 
tors, whoever. is the report 
from Johnson County Auditor 
Dolores Rogers that many per· 
sons have been registering to 
vote or updating their 
registrations this fall-;>robably 
more than 2,500 people bave 
done so, her figures indicate. 

And, she says, many of thoee 
people are UI students. 

Voluntary birth control proposed 

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. 
(AP) - A former State Depart· 
ment official declared on Sun· 
day that govenunents have the 
choice of promoting voluntary 
birth control now or making it 
mandatory in the future . 

Law Prof: Richard N. Gard· 
ner of Columbia University, in a 
report issued for the United 
Nations, said : "If we do not 
make voluntary family plan
ning possible for this gener· 
ation, we will make compulsory 

family planning inevitable for 
future generations. " 

The report concerned a semi· 
nar on the United Nations and 
the population problem held un· 
der Gardner's chairmanship 
last May. 

Gardner proposed among oth· 
er things that governments fa· 
cilitate the commercial dis· 
tribution of contraceptives and 
make information and means or 
family planning available to all 
of child· bearing age. 
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de Prosse, Ranney, clli1fin 
White endorsed Q u :sY 

fi®~Wffi ' Lacking any clear-cut "student" issues, Tuesday's city 
council election has centered on the overall outlook of the 
candidates involved. Although it has not been easy to 
decipher the real goals of some of the individuals, the choices 
for the three seats seem to be very easily distinguishable . 

Carol deProsse is very clearly the choice for the unexpired 
term of Doc Connell . deProsse is in agreement with what 
most students seem to require of their representitives on the 
council. She is opposed to indiscriminant street widenings. 
the basic urban renewal plan and business-oriented priorities 
on the council. deProsse has also refused to allow her cam
paign to become bogged down in unnecessary hassles over 
endorsements and advertising improprieties . 

She has run a campaign that has been people oriented and 
based on a fair assessment of the issues after serious 
deliberations . deProsse has stated a positive stand on collec
tive bargaining for city employees. which may be crucial in 
the next two years. 

deProsse has also spoken clearly on the issue of increased 
availability of the mass transit system in Iowa City; she 
realizes the need for the system to run later at night. She also 
has promised to work towards better daycare facilities based 
on a parent-controlled format. 

Being a student. she is. on the surface. more qualified to 
represent the interests of students . 

In the race for the two four-year terms on the council. 
David Ranney and Pat White are the choices. Both have 
shown a legitimate desire to formulate priorities on the coun
cil based on experience and foresight . 

~I·II 

Ranney has a solid backround in urban and regional plan 
ning (a field in which he holds an associate professorship l. 
This would apparently be his strongest asset to the council 
and is extremely necessary if Iowa City is to progress in a 
positive manner on the urban renewal front. Ranney also ap
pears to be able to formulate opinions on subjects outside of 
his area of expertise in a manner acceptable to students and 
working people . 

'JEEZ, AFTER LISTENING TO HIM, I WONDER IF WE HAVE ANY TROUBLES AT ALU' 

In addition. Ranney favors collective bargaining for public 
employees: a position which goes hand in hand with a better 
standard of living for Iowa City's working class . For too long 
the city's priorities have been based on the needs of the 
business interests rather than the majority of citizens in the 
community . 

Ranney is also strong on increasing daycare facilities in 
the community , which is integral in a mobile community 
such as Iowa City. 

White is a present city councilman with a proven record of 
votes against street widenings and in favor of mass transit. 
White has worked well on occasion with Ed Czarnecki in 
fighting the Chamber of Commerce image of the present 
council . White has shown that he can be an effective leader 
with the foresight necessary for Iowa City. He has demon
strated an active interest in getting the municipal recyclying 
of waste paper into the city budget . White also has an ability 
to sift th rou gh the many proposals made to the council. such 
as the recYcling function, and mal(e rational judgements 
based on value and monetary considerations. 

He has also shown a concern for people-oriented programs 
in his performance on the council. He opposed (although un 
successfully) the funding cuts the council dealt to the city 's 
library and the Johnson County Health Board in its recently 
approved budget. 

Like all of the candidates in this year's election, White has 
called for greater public input into the Council. He has fought 
for the formation of citizen input groups since his election in 
1969. and was instrumental in the formation of the Citizens 
Advisory Committee to the Johnson County Regional Plan
ning Commission-a group which he hoped would in(Juence 
the council. 

White is also a strong advocate of placing students on the 
city 's committees, an idea tllat the majority of the present 
council is against. 

It is vital that University of Iowa students take an interest 
in Iowa City's government. They live in this city from two to 
eight years, and are entitled to have their interests represen
ted by the local government. It has too long been the notion of 
the city council that what is good for business is good for Iowa 
City . 

Stu Cross 
Wayne Haddy 

Lewis D'Vorkin 
Bill Roemerman 

mail 
'tbe Dally rowan weleorne.l your 

al,ned leiters and oplolons. 
However. you musl Iype aDd 
double.,plce your conlrlbullon, 
aad, In Interests of spa"", w. 
request that lelterlt 6e no longer 
tban %50 words. 

CUE's 
problems 
To the Editor: 

It's good to seek the OJ's in
terest in the functioning of CUE. 
with the Shirk-Hawkins series 
of articles, but there are a 
couple of points which deserve a 
little clarification. 

By quoting two people talking 
about somewhat different 
things, Tuesday's article tended 
to COl\f\1541 GUE's contention 
abt4~ Y'!e Fieldhouse's acou~tic 
problems. Don Pugsley is right 
to point out that bands I)ke the 
Allmans and Hot Tuna do 
alright there, but there is a 
problem with "softer" perfor
mers, who tend to shy away 
from large old halls like ours. 
And, as Dave Sitz has pointed 
out, this problem led to the 
Moody Blues cancelling out 
here two years ago. Getting 
Gordon Lightfoot and Kris 
Kristofferson to play here 
December 15 shows this 
problem isn't absolute, but it is 
one (perhaps not the main) dif
ficulty CUE experiences from 
time to time. 

Tuesday's article also con
tained a quotation from James 
Wockenfuss, CUE's advisor ex
pressing "disappointment" that 
CUE hasn 't sought to diversify 
its programming . Lumping 
Kristofferson with the Allmans 
to prove this point is somewhat 
shaky, but worse is the fact that 
Mr. Wockenfuss must take 
responsibility for stifling one 
recent CUE attempt to bring 
fine entertainment to Iowa City. 
The Modern Jazz Quartet, a 

worlo-tamous ensemble which 
is the epitome of "sophisticated 
jazz" was available November 
28. CUE wanted to book them in
to Hancher. but Mr. Wockenfuss 
declined. citing a possible 
November 30 concert by UPS in 
Hancher as a conflict, not
withstanding his own 
scheduling of two different dan· 
ce troupes there for consecutive 
nights in November. 

CUE has made mistakes, but 
they've been open and honest 
ones. On the other hand, it has 
brought a lot of good "?usic to 
Iowa City, is working to brIng 
more, and welcomes anyone's 
suggestions on its program
ming. 

Gary Howell 
CUE Board Member 

Verbal 
abuse? 
To the Editor: 

A University of Iowa Student 
Senate representative says he 
was "rebuffed" by White House 
security ... the same student sub
jected to "verbal abuse ...... 

Just two of the news reports 
after Mr. Tom Eilers' phone 
call to the White House last 
week. I am assuming that the 
reporters were accurate when I 
read that the student was asked 
his full name and social security 
number, gave his name and 
then hung up the phone! That's 
"verbal abuse"? 

JenMadsen 
1315 Whiting Ave. Ct. 

lewis d'vorkin 

Playing the role of a true politician 
wishing to inform his constituency, 
University of Iowa Pres. Willard Boyd 
held a "seminar"last Friday to present 
and discuss the current fuel crisis with 
a selected group of his university 
"colleagues. ,. 

Held in the Lindquist Center for 
Measurement. Boyd set-up a panel of 
university "experts" who explained the 
national fuel situation. the university's 
fuel problems. the operation of the VI 
PhYSical Plant, and the ecological con
siderations surrounding the production 
of energy from natural gas. oil and 
coal. These "experts" were full of 
rhetoric, quite capable of presenting 
the problems and like most, either 
reluctant or unable to give answers to a 
shortage that '!Viii no doubt cause the 
university community and the nation 
severe problems this winter. 

With the fuel situation at the univer
sity described as "indeed grave." and 
the closing of the university for a short 
time mentioned as a possibility, let's 
look at what Boyd has mandated in an 

Try walking, Sandy 
attempt to battle the problem. In a 
memo to the university community, he 
asked cooperation in such measures as : 

-Setting thermostats no higher than 
68 degrees. 

-Turning off window air con· 
ditioners not used to support technical 
processes, and leaving them off until 
next summer. 

-Turning lights of( if an area will be 
vacated for more than ten minutes. 

The problem with these modest 
proposals, which are in no way meant 
to solve an apparently unsolvable 
problem. is that they seem rather 
inadequate and weak after listening to 
the university'S overly peSSimistiC 
presentation at the "seminar." These 
suggestions appear even more 
questionable as the "experts" avoided 
the question ol how much energy and 
fuel oil would actually be conserved if 
these proposals were followed. 

But there was more to the "seminar" 
than listening to panelists; it was also 
held to enable those "colleagues" in at
tendance to offer other suggestions for 
dealing with the crisis. The problem 

with this was that the administrators 
present were not really listening to the 
audience. They were apparently IIOt 
willing to hear of wasteful fuel prac
tices which occured or which are oc
curing. 

One professor in attendance 
criticized current handling of the 
problem because thermostats are still 
set at 75 degrees, only a minor decrease 
from the 85 degree temperatures ex
perienced in some university offices 
during June and July. There was no ad
ministrative reponse to these circum
stances. 

Other suggestions were made. but the 
"experts" and administrators ap
peared disinterested and reluctant to 
accept criticism concerning how the 
fuel situation is being handled at the 
univerSity and throughout the nation . 
There were not even any nodding heads 
to pacify those individuals voicing com-

• plaints. 
After a while the question of closing 

down buildings from II p.m. to 7 a.m. 
was raised and some discussion 
followed . But it quickly ended when one 

of our finer student senators stated the 
opinion if buildings constructed for 
education can not be kept open all 
night. than why have them open at all . 
Great logic!( But not altogether sur
priSing. ) 

This heavenly message brought 
chuckles from the audience and an end 
to a rather short and ignored reaction 
period for Boyd's "colleagues." 

The "seminar" was called to a close 
with all in attendance now aware of a 
fuel shortage that will probably only get 
worse. The audience was asked to give 
the administration support in its moves 
to battle the problem. and also to en
cou rage students. faculty and staff to 
conserve energy, 

It was a sparkling presentation. one 
that warmed the cockles of the heart. 

But the "seminar" seemed to lose 
some impact when Boyd and two of his 
tops aides, who offered pessimistic 
outlooks and who urged the conser
vation of energy. merrily rode the 
elevator down from the third floor .. 

Practice what you preach, gen
tlemen. 

Senator 
apologizes 
To the Editor: 

I would like to apologize to the 
Homecoming Committee for the 
rude way they were treated at 
the October 30 Student Senate 
meeting. 

Student Senate is a relatively 
powerless body of ego-trippers 
who apparently need to flex 
their microscopic muscles. I 
asslJme that's why they bullied 
you, 

So, on behalf 0 mySelf. and 
other senators that may feel as I 
do , we apologize. 

Tim Kane,A3 
Student Senator 

Miller 
responds 
To the Editor: 
. Much rhetoric has flowed 

from The Daily Iowan in the 
past few days about inequities 
in advertising costs for political 
candidates for city council. The 
DI has publicly stood up against 
the Student Senate's reduced 
rate for political ads ; and' I 
believe that the DI coverage 
may have in fact been more 
politically biased than any 
reporting we have ever seen. 

What the DI has done is to 
take a dispute between Student 
Senate and Student Publication 
Board and blow it up, using it as 
a propaganda tool to damage 
the images of Karen Carpenter 
and David Ranney. 

These two candidates had no 
control over the advertising 
that the Senate has been doing : 
and the attempts by the DI to 
raise this as a campaign issue 
are purely politically motivated' 
by a small group of people who 
have become over zealous in 
trying to make any dispute in 
Iowa City politiCS a small 
Watergate. 

The DI has also ignored the 
press release that we submitted 
explaining our endorsement of 
candidates. Such biased repor
ting is much more detrimental 
to fair city council election than 
any inequities in advertising 
rates. 

The Student Senate and the DI 
have an advertising contract 
that gives the Student Senate a 
cheaper rate because of the 
amount of advertiSing the 
Senate does. The contract does 
not, in any way. specify that 
political ads can not be run with 
the discounted rate. Therefore, 
as far as we are concerned. our 
political advertising is purely 
above the board and we feel we 
should have the right to our ad
vertising as we see fit: 

We feel that this issue should 
be settled after the election so 
that this election not be biased 
against any candidates because 
of a dispute between the Student 
Senate and The Dally Iowan. If 
the DI persists in its attempt to 
influence the election against 
Senate-endorsed candidates, 
they are harming the students' 
voice in Iowa City and making 
this campaign unfair and ex
tremely biased. 

Rod Miller 
UISAS Vice pretldent 

UIEU 
endorses 
three 
Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column Is a contribution of Lea 
Chisbolm, Business Manager of Univer
sity of Iowa Employees Union (UiEUI 

At the meeting Tuesday night at the 
Eagle Hall. members of the UIEU, 
Local 12 of AFSCME. voted over· 
whelmingly to endorse three can· 
didates for City Council in the Novem
ber 6 municipal election. These can· 
didates are Karen Carpenter, who is a 
fellow UIEU member, and David Ran
ney for the two four-year term seats ; , 
and Carol de Prosse for the 26-month 
term . 

All of these candidates have been 
clear and strong in their support for 
collective bargaining with the right to 
strike for public employees ; for in
creasing bus service to early morning 
and evening hours to better serve 
working people with no increases in 
fares ; and increasing the city's aid in 
providing parent-controlled and 
initiated childcare facilities by seeking 
out federal funding. 

Carpenter and Ranney also support 
the abolishment of the property tax and 
replacement of it with a progressive in
come tax; more and better low-income 
housing ; and better community ser
vices to those hit hard by Nixon cut
backs. Their campaign is aimed at 
providing a climate for better union and 
community organizing in Iowa City and 
the area . 

Because of these facts . Carpenter and 
Ranney have been endorsed by the 
Iowa City Federation of Labor. 
AFL-CIO, and by our brothers and 
sisters in the Coralville-Iowa City 
Public Employees Union. a local of AF
SCME that represents over 70 percent 
of Iowa City's muniCipal employees. 

~ ' Citizens for Environmental Action .1 
has endorsed Carol deProsse citing her 
"commitment to sound environment 
principles" and a "sincerity going far 
beyond campaign politics." In addition 
to her stands above. de Prosse also sup· 
ports the provision for binding ar
bitration in the collective bargaining of 
public employees. providing that the 
selection of the arbitrator is agreeable 
to both sides. Also, all three candidates. 
Carpenter. Ranney and de Prosse, have 
been endorsed by the University of 
Iowa Student Senate. 

The candidacies of Carpenter. Ran· 
ney and de Prosse. we believe. are im· 
portant for working people in Iowa City. 
Their election is necessary for better 
representation of the interests of 
worki ng people in our ci ty government. 

We urge you to vote November 6 for 
Karen Carpenter and David Ranney for 
the two full-term seats and for Carol de 
Prosse for the 26-month term to make 
this community a better place for 
working people to live and work. 
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Horsepower AP Wirephoto 

A one·day ban on Sunday driving in the Netherlands-an errort to 
conserve fuel to help orrset an oil embargo On the Netherlands by 
eight Arab nations upset about Dutch policy in the Mideast-pres
ented unusal scenes on Amsterdam streets. Above, a horse and 
buggy replace the auto on a Sunday park tour ; below. two foreign 
cars drive on the highway between Amsterdam and Utrecht. 
normally a very busy roadway. Only taxies, buses, motorcycles 
and vehicles with foreign license plates were allowed On the roads . 

Cancer rate increase 
linked to cigarettes 
Cancers linked to cigarette 

smoking have increased 
dramatically among Iowa men 
in the past two decades. a 
University of Iowa physician 
reported Saturday. 

Dr. John W. Berg. comparing 
cancer incidence in Iowa in 
1969·70 llllith 1950 data , said 
these smoking-associated can
cers increased: larynx. up 224 
per cent ; lung, 199 per cent ; kid
ney. 61 per cent; tongue. 43 per 
cent; pancreas, 29 per cent; 
pharynx, 25 per cent ; bladder, 
15 per cent ; and esophagus, 13 
percent. 

Among Iowa women. the in
cidence of cancer of the 
pharynx, tongue. lung. larynx 
and kidney ranged from 100 per 
cent to 13 per Cent above the 
1950 figures. 

Dr. Berg, a professor of 
preventive medicine and direc
tor of the U of I Cancer 
Epidemiology Research Center. 
spoke at a Cancer Teaching Day 
sponsored by the College of 
Medicine and the Iowa Division 
of the American Cancer 
Society. 

Iowa was selected in 1950 by 
the National Cancer Institute as 
a speCial study site for a cancer 
survey and also was one of two 
states chosen for a similar sur
vey in 1969-71. 

"The single greatest problem 
is prevention of cancers linked 

( , 
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to cigarette smoking, which 
made up 37 per cent of all can· 
cers in men. If all Iowa men had 
the cancer rates of 
non-smokers, we estimate that 
they would have been spared 
more than 2,700 of ~hese cancers 
or 29 per cent of th~ total. 

"Men had more cancer than 
women , but the rates would 
have been much lower than 
those for women if the men did 
not smoke, " Dr. Berg said. 

"Summing this rate over a 
li fe expectancy of 70 years 
would mean one cancer for 
every 4.4 Iowans, although the 
figure might be closer to 1 in 5 
because some persons will have 
more than a single cancer in 
their lifetime." 

"Looking at time trends," 
said Dr. Berg, "the data in
dicates thaat Iowa is becoming 
a little more like the other 
national survey areas. In 1950, 
Iowa's cancer rate was 90 per 
cent of other areas ; now it is 93 
per cent. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

YOTE for 
DAYIDIEN 

~ 
Florence K. 

"Penny" David .. n 

JOHNNY MATHIS RECORDS HEART HIT, "Without 
You." The theme: Ufe II jult al wonderful without 
cigarettes. Johnny's role In the American Heart A .... 
elation'. anti-smoking campalfn undencorel hi. ow • 
commitment, He qult becaule cigarettes were bal'Jlllq 
hi. voice . .. and hi. health, A veteran Heart volUDteer, 
Mathis II Celebrity' Divil ion Chairman of the 75·mem· 
ber Heart Committee of the Broadeal t Indultry. Bread· 
casterl and performer. are doing their tIdnt lor Heart 
during the annual Heart Fund Campalen. 

Landscape planning 

New plants adorn campus 
By Clluck Hawkins 

Staff Writer 

Fifteen years from now the fine arts 
campus on the west bank of the Iowa River 
will offer a combination of stately 
sycamore trees and varieties of ornamen
tai trees and shrubs. 

This will , occur when the recently 
finished landscaping of trees in the 
remaining parts of the fine arts campus 
grow to maturity complimenting existing 
trees and shrubs near the Art Building. 

Don J . Sinek, VI Landscape Architect, 
said that over 1200 trees and shrubs were 
planted, mainly in the area of Hancher 
Auditorium, to provide an ecological 
balance that will compliment both the 
buildings and the terrain . 

Furnishing and installing the trees and 
shrubbery cost approximately $75,000, 
Sineksaid. 

Several ornamental trees, smaller than 

shade trees, were planted. Hawthorn 
trees, with their berries and bright fonaae, 
are an example of the type of ornamental 
trees that were planted to provide year~ 
round color. 

In contrast to the recent landscaping of 
the west bank of the river is the Pentacrest 
and east side campus where the number of 
elm trees has shrunk from around 2000 in 
1963 to a present number of 350, 

The reason for the number of lost elm 
trees is the fungus known as Dutch elm 
disease . Sinek said a new chemical process 
is being tried this year to arrest the 
disease. 

Sinek said the process seems to be 
working for the remaining:elm trees, but 
several new trees will be needed to oUlet 
the huge number lost alrea!iy, 

Sinek also said that some time in the 
Mure a major tree refurbishing of the 
Pentacrest will take place. especially if the 
new elm treatment doesn't work as well as 

expected. 
For the furnishing and installation of the 

trees and shrubs OIl the 32 acre fine arts 
campus the university hired Drivate con· 
tractors. Included in -the contract was a 
one year ~aurantee of all the plantings so 
that if any tree or shrub dies within a year 
the contractor would have to replace it. 

Sinek said OIl the average approximately 
10 per cent of the plantings die on a 
project of this size. 

Two of the more colorful spring 
bloomers that were planted are a type of 
crabapple tree and pagoda dogwood 
trees. 

Sinek said the only type of tree planted 
that is relatively new to the campus was 
the Engllsb oak. 

About one fifth of the trees and shrubs 
planted are deciduous trees that lose their 
leaves In the fall. The remaining plaptings 
were ornamental trees. evergreen trees 
and evergreen and deciduous shrubs. 

Land-holder alleges bad sewers 
A $436,650 lawsuit was filed 

against the City of Iowa City 
last week by Bjornsen invest
ment Corp. for damages aLleg
edly resulting from the lack of 
adequate sewer service for the 
corporaton's land in southeast 
Iowa City. 

The suit said the city made an 
agreement Nov. 1, 1963, with 
Fair Meadows, Inc. (the com
pany which then owned the 

MEN'S 
DEPT. 

land ) to construct the Fair 
Meadows Pumping Station to 
provide sewage service for that 
land and the nearby industrial 
pa rk being developed by 
Business Development, Inc. 

Fair Meadows, Inc., later sold 
its land to several owners, in
cluding the developers of the 
Lakeside Manor apartment 
complex and the Lakeside 
housing subdivision. 

A large portion of the land en
ded in possession of B jol'lUlen 
Investment Corp., the suit says. 

The suit CIiUnlS that since 
1965, the city has allowed par
ties not involved in the original 
agreement to cormect sewer 
service to the pumping station 
to the extent that it "no longer 
has any remaining capacity to 
serve the 105 acres owned by 
Sjomsen Investment Corp." 

The suit claims two deals to 
sell the lOS acres for a total of 
$436,650 failed when the 
prospective buyers learned 
there was no more sewer 
capacity for the land. 

There should still be a 
capacity of 226,000 gallons per 
day in the pumping station, the 
suit claims. It asks that the city 
either provide that minimum 
sewer capacity for the land or 
the $436,650 cash. 
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Spanish Theatre Workshop 

presents three act play 
Special to the Daily low .. 

The Spanish Theater 
Workshop of the Department of 
Spanish and Portuguese is 
presenting "Ei Gesticuiador" 
("The Gesture Maker") , a work 
for demagogues in three acts, 
by the Mexican dramatist, 
Rodolfo Usigli. This event will 
take place Wednesday and 
Thursday, the 7th and 8th of 
November, at 8 p.m. in Mac
Bride Auditorium. 

Since May of 1968, the studen
ts of Department of Spanish and 
Portuguese have been taking 
part in a series of regular 
theatrical presentations under 
the direction of Professor Julio 
Duran-Cerda , with the en
thusiastic support of the ClJair
man of the department. Oscar 
Fernandez, and the other mem
bers of the faculty. 

This endeavor fulfills the 
following academic goals : it of
fers the students of the depart
ment a cause for direct use of 
the Spanish language, it 
provides the best conditions 
within our means for the study 
of theater in its living totality : 
the litera ry work as well as the 
concrete problems of its mise en 
scene (interpretation. sty ie, 
scenography , costumes. 
make-up. props, lighting. 
music, dance, technical 
vocabulary. artistic ethics. 
etc.), it offers the student an op
portunity to personnaUy come 
face-to-face with a creative 
situation and the student has an 
opportunity to establish an im
mediate relation with the com
munity on an artistic level . 

[n February of 1972. the 
faculty of the department 

Pogo 

Tumbleweeds 

It .... 

agreed to give these activities 
the status of an official course, 
under the number 35 :113, with 
the title of Spanish Theater 
Workshop, with one or two 
hours of credit, depending on 
the type of work perfonned by 
the student in the production. 

So far, the Workshop bas 
presented eigbt tbeatrical 
works by Spanish American and 
Spanisb authors, sucb as: "000 
JUIUl Tenorio" by Jose ZorrIJla i 
"Barranca Abajo" t "Down tbe 
Ravine") by F101'fuclo San
chez i "La Zapatera 
Prodlglosa" (liThe 
Shoemaker'S Prodigious Wife") 
by Federico Garcia IArc, and 
" Sempronlo" by Agnstin 
Cuzzsnl. 

The work selected for this 
year, "EI Gesticulador," will be 
directed by Professor Julio 
Duran-Cerda and will be perfor
med by students of the depart
ment, some of whom have par
ticipated in prior presentation. 

For tbis play, tbe community 
folk lorlc group "Mo.alco 
Latino-americBDO" wlU provide 
musical accompaniment. In 
tbls well-known local ensemble 
tbere are more tban twenty 
members from different coun
tries of the continent. 

The setting of "EI 
Gesticulador" will require a 
special treatment of scenery, 
make·up, and costumes typical 
of the North of Mexico that are 
very similar to that of the 
"Western Cowboy." 

The most common image of 
the Mexican was Imposed by 
the men from the Soutb, tbe 
land of tropical abundance. 
From there comes tbe extrover
ted "Mariachi" and the f1asby 

"cbarro" cowboy, the showy 
dress , and tbe enormous 
sUver-plaited sombrero. 

But the characters in the 
drama are from the North. from 
a state bordering the United 
States. And tht Northerner is 
introverted, silent. discreet and 
somber; trails impressed on his 
life and conduct by the con
ditions of his parched 
desert-like land. 

Tbese same virtues, as also 
their customs, eqalpment aad 
farming tecbnlques, were 
passed on at some time to the 
American plOlleer and have per
sisted in tbe dress of the 
cowboy; the sombrero called 
"tejano," and the sheepskin 
jacket, tbe bolltel' and pistol, a 
kercblef around bl, neck, and 
blgh·heeled, polDted bootl. 

The vocabulary of the 
western rancher gives 
testimony to this intenningling 
of races: corral, rodeo , lariat 
(la reata ), fiesta, buckaroo 
(vaquerl , stampede (estam
pida). ten-gallon hat (50mb~ero 
galoneado). hoosegow 
(juzgado). 

Tbe play- The scene Is an oc
curance bappening In 1938 that 
is directly tied to the Mexican 
Revolution 0910-1920). Tbe cen
tral figures were participants In 
tbose events, or at leaat, they 
lived in tbe ImpasslOlled at
mosphere of tbose 
revolutionary years. Even 
today, political elections COD

tlnue to be iDfIuenced by the 
prestige acquired In tbe 
Revolution. 

The motive that gives rise to 
the action comes frqm the scien· 
tific interest of ' a Harvard 
professor of Latin History who 

visits Mexico. The professor, 
making use of an academic 
scholarship, sets out to clear up 
the mystery surrounding the 
death of the young and famous 
general, Cesar Rubio, who died 
24 years earlier. 

An accident. an automobile 
malfunction. takes the 
American professor to the 
house of a professor of History 
of the Mexican Revolution, also 
named Cesar Rubio. The iden
tical names, age, and birth
place, together with the exact 
knowledge that Professor Rubio 
has of the Revolution and its 
men , make the American 
believe that he is the supposedly 
dead general. 

The discovery is soon 
published in the "New York 
Times," and the sensational 
" resurrection" changes the 
course of political events, 
carries the hero to a triumphant 
candidacy, incites emotions and 
rushes the protagonist 
head-long into an unforseen 
end. 

Tbe belief In tbe reappearan
ce of tbe hero II converted Into a 
mytb tbat, for the town and the 
portagonlst himself, Is imposed 
Uke an immovable trutb. The 
mytb . of Cesar Rubio, wblcb 
began as a crude lie, becomel 
mucb more real and lDdestruc
table wben the character Is 
cruelly alsalluted In the mid
dle of the elections at the point 
of being elected State Governor. 

The play will also be presen
ted at Augustlina Collge, Rock 
Island. Illinois on November 6 . 
This performance will be spon
sored by the Department of 
Spanish at Augustana College. 

by Walt Kelly 

by T.K. Ryan 

'Charro' 
A western cowboy in a Mexican environment. 
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Man, bird become jriends ,., 

STAFFORD SPRINGS, Conn. 
(AP) - Wild birds aren't sup
posed to be friendly 'With hu
man beings, but nobody llPpar
ently ever told Chippy the par
tridge. 

For the last three years, 
Olippy has been a regular com
panion of Gildo Gregory, the 
sexton of st. Edward's Church. 

"He just came walking out of 
the woods, " Gregory said. 
Olippy will often follow Grego
ry around from one end of lhe 
churchyard to the other. "Once 
I play with him I can't get rid 
of him." 

Gregory said he tried feeding 
Olippy, "but he wouldn't eat. 
All he 'd eat was leaves and 
things." 

Gregory says the slart of a 
day may find Chippy waiting 
for him to arrive at work. "He 
knows my truck. When I stop to 
IIlload the riding mower he's 
right by the truck. Sometimes 

he jwnps up on the front seat," 
he explained. 

Some nights , the bird even 
follows lhe truck down the dirt 
road until it's out of sight, he 
said. 

Chippy visils Gregory during 
the warmer months and then 
clisappears between fall_ and 
spring. 

New England wildlife experts 
say the bird-man relationship is 
lUlusual. Sinlilar instances, 
however , ha ve been reported. 

" We have a naturalist up 
here who feeds wild birds, and 
we've heard of a few cases 
..mere a wild bird or animal 
takes to someone," William 
Mincher, a Maine Fish and 
Game official, said. He added, 
however, that while a wild bird 
may take a fancy to one indi
\i.dual, it may not always be 
tame for others. 

Gregory agrees. "No one else 
can get within 100 feet of Chip
py. " 

....... BEFOREYOUSNAPUP 
:...... ... : ADIAMONO " BARGAIN" i : :' Only a gemolOlllcally trained jeweler 

: . can correctly price a diamond, and 
:.: : even they must have the proper In· 
:: . struments and tra ining. Our member· THINK TWICE ship In the American Gem Society Is 

.' your assurance of our business In· 
: tegrlly and proven gemolOlllcalskllls; 
'. ........ Important points to think about 

." .. ;:: .... :-: •. :. • .:: ~"". when selecting your precious 
.: ..... .: diamond. 
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If fo0U compare, 
you II select Itna ... 

If you don't compare, 
don't say we didn't warn you! 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
'r If Edited by WILL wENG 

ACROSS 

I Fellow 
5 -- as a fiddle 

10 Golf stroke 
14 Fabric 
15 Office worker 
16 Florida's-

Sound 
17 Cereal grains 
18 B~hamel , e.g. 
I. Shamrock land 
20 Host 
22 Units in a sum 
24 Gloomy Dean 
26 Perfect, in space 
27 Kind of general 
31 Cuddle 
35 Kind of coffee 
36 Galvanizes 
38 Operated 
3t Network 
48 Musical transi-

tion 
41 Lively 
42 Spanish queen 
43 A waited one of 

drama 

4t Place 
50 Vingt--
51 Soft 
55 Emerging, in 

heraldry 
60 Corn cake 
61 Aegean island 
63 Part of a ship 
64 Kind of poetry 
65 Dress style 
66 Opposed 
67 Brake part 
68 Expansion agent 
69 Viewed 

DOWN 

1 Heavy shoe 
2 Learn 
3 Pony up 
4 Do modeling 
5 Agree 
6 Daydreamed 
7 Pot·au--
8 Peruvian 
• Perform with 

the Bolshoi 
10 Parts of the face 
II "Young Man 

Witha-" 
12 Thesis abbr. 

21 Rinehart 
character 

23 Deer 
25 Daughter of 

Icarius 
27 Lighted 
28 Vernon's partner 
29 Essential 
30 Direction: Abbr. 
32 Enjoyable thing 
33 Handel work 
34 Stage direction 
37 Plant-growth 

cycles 
40 Predict 
41 Biblical song: 

Abbr. 
43 African animals 
44 Vases 
46 Give-of 

one's mind 
48 Apple 
51 Goddess of hOPe 
52 Hebrew letter 
53 Mussel genus 
54 Elihu 
56 Poison tree 
57 English 

composer 
58 Fa or ia 

-------Barry in Your Pocket--------

44 Employment 
45 Presidential 

middle name 
47 Role in 

r-1-~T=-o-d~a-y~o-n~T~V~-1 "OUr Town" 13 Writes 

59 Romulus or 
Remus 

62 Miss Farrow 

By KELLY GLENDENNING 
TV Specialist 

To the well once too often Tonight, an hour-long special 
saluting the late Louis Arm· 
strong features famous jazz 
figures. Announcers Coseli , 
Gifford and Meredith report on 

By Craig Macdonald 
Feature Writer 

One has to be a 
dyed-in-the-wool James Coburn 
fan to find anything meritorious 
about the film "Harry in your 
Pocket." There has never been 
much of a chance that Coburn 
will unseat Olivier as represen· 
tative of the best in dramatic 
acting; but then his appeal, like 
that of Sean Connery or Charles 
Bronson, apparently lies in 
some "inner cool" completely 
unrelated to acting ability. 
Even 50, it seems to me that 
Coburn has gone to the well on
ce too often. An actor can only 
ride so far on the back of a sneer 
and shock of silver-gray hair. 

The plot-line of "Harry in 
your Pocket" is as thin as 
Saran-Wrap and nearly as tran
sparent. A young, Inept thief 
meets a sexy, sensitive woman 
who gi ves him her love-body 
(What else?) , and.the two fonn 
one of those pair-bonds based on 
nothing more than a need for 
companionship in a 
meaningless world etc. The 
couple is adopted by a pair of 
urbane pickpockets who en
deavor, with great patience, to 
teach them the rme points of the 

illicit art. 
Ray and Sandy, for so the 

ingenious screenwriters have 
named these lovers. soon reach 
a certain level of pickpocketing 
proficiency and. together with 
their mentors . go on a 
wallet-snatching spree covering 
several states. In the end, the 
two professional pickpockets 
are arrested, leaving Sandy and 
Ray to their own devices; 
presumably sadder but wiser. 

But where, you might well 
ask, does the tension or suspen· 
se originate from? A good 
question. After the opening shot 
of James Coburn In his 
super-cool sun glasses and 
super-hip plaid suit. we know 
damn well that he'll eventually 
make a play for the girl . We also 
know that Sandy will soOner or 
later capitulate to his suave· 
profeSSionalism, thereby 
causing a rift between herself 
and Ray. And so It happens. Of 
course, I t turns out that 
Coburn is not nearly the bastard 
we think he is, but really just a 
sheep in wolf's clothing. He 
redeems himself through a final 
act of martyrdom, and the 
lovers are reconciled. 

"Harry in your Pocket" 

makes the grandiose assump
tion that we are all consumed by 
a desire to discover the inside 
story on the life and art of pick
pockets. Long segments of the 
film are devoted to slow-motion 
footage of the various diver
sions, nudges, bumps and 
shoves involved in picking 
someone 's pocket. At suc~ 
moments the movie resembles 
'a commercial for Traveler's 
Checks as much as anything 
else. A great deal of effort is 
also expended in attempting to 
explain such arcane terms 81 
"stall ," "cannon," and "poke". 
Not that it really makes any dif
ference, but the viewer has no 
clearer idea of this lingo at the 
end of the film than he di'd at the 
beginning. 

The cast is a big disappoint
ment. Michael Sarrazin, who is 
capable of some fine perfor
mances, uses his role 81 Ray to 
practice baleful looks and 
maudlin dialogue. The time 
when we can work up sympathy 
for the "weltschmerz" of 
alienated youth Is long past. 
Trish Van Devere's Sandy is so 
thoroughly sexist that it would 
send Germaine Greer into 
apoplexy. Sandy is portrayed as 
a bubble-headed nymph whose 

one purpose In Ute is to buck up . more pigskin antics and Carroll 
Ray's confidence and O'Connorlandsinfinecompany 
masculinity. Her role in the for three plays. 
pickpocketing racket is to 7:00 A STRONG-WILD CAT· 
divert the attention of marks by TLEMAN seeks revenge again
bending over and revealing her st Indians he thinks killed his 
panties, which she does with wife. This Gunsmoke is the first 
great relish. Sandy's caracter. of two parts starring guest 
ego supportive and sexually Morgan Woodward and 
pliable, is obviously the product regulars James Arness and 
of male fantasy. Amanda Blake. On 2. 

The saddest aspect of this 
movie is the perfonnance of an 
old pro, Walter Pidgeon. As a 
cocaine-sniffing old thief, 
Pidgeon no longer seems to 
have the energy to sustain the 
demands of a major role. His 

movements are wooden and he 
delivers his lines without 
emotion or coovictlon. Never
theless, just his presence suf
fuses the film with a measure 
of dignity whlch It desperately 
needs. 

James Coburn, as Harry, the 
head of the operation, does little 
except impress us with his 
ability to look menacing. His ac
ting reminded me of Dorothy 
Parker 's comment about 
Katherine Hepburn: "She runs 
the gamut of emotions from A to 
B." 

THE NEWPORT JAZZ 
FESTIV AL NEW YORK. The 
Roy Eldridge Quintet, Dizzy 
Gillespie , Dave Brubeck 
Group, Earl "Fatha" Hines. 
Ella Fitzgerald and other jazz 
greats perform in this tribute to 
Satchmo, taped last summer in 
New York City. On 2. 

8:00 RECENT POPULAR 
MOVIE. I wonder with whom it 
was popular. Lucille Ball and 
Henry Fonda and a cast of 
thousands - or so it seems - in 
"Yours, Mine and Ours." This 
"true" story focuses on 
problems encountred by the 
merging of a widow and a 
widower and their respective of
fspring. See it on 7. 

MORE PRO FOOTBALL. 
Howard Cosell, Don Meredith 
and Frank Gifford banter 
through this Washington Red
skins-Steelers tilt, live from Pit-

tsburgh. On 9. 
THE AUTISTIC CHILD, a 

mysteriOUS phenomenon in 
children characterized by a con
tinual withdrawal from reality. 
is examined in this documen
tary, Time's lAst Children, 
filmed at San Diego's Los Ninos 
Remedial Center. On 12. 

8:30 CARROLL O'CONNOR 
appears in three sketches about 
the women in a man's life. 
"Raincheck." written by O'Con
nor. is a bittersweet tale concer
ning his ex-wife (Lee GranU·. 
"Clothes Make the Girl" has 
O'C as a middle-class father 
whose daughter's (Barbara 
Sharma) in an avant-garde 
nude play. Closing : a 
mini-drama about a possessive 
mother (Joan Blondell) and her 
devoted son ~O'C). On2. 

11 : 15 LATE-NIGHT 
WESTERN STUFF. Nick 
(Peter Breck) falls for a lively 
Eastern socialite (Diane 
Baker) who has a past, I'm 
sure, that will Drevent a lasting 
relationshiD. Big Valley. On 9. 
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World Festival of Socialist Youth opens 
... somebody cares 

351 ·0140 
IS.S el.' 

ENIiLERT 
NOW ••• ENDS WED. 

'Jeremy" By TIM YEAGER 
Special to tbe Dally Iowan 

Editor's note: In tbls tbe 
!bird of a four part series on tbe 
Tentb World Festival of Youtb, 
beld In East Germany tbls sum
~, tbe U.S. delegates attend 
tbe opening day's ceremonies 
and meet other youths from all 
over tbe world. 

The first day of the festival 
was dominated by the opening 
ceremonies. which were 
preceded by a long parade 
through the streets of Berlin. 
Half of the U.S. delegation (my 
half) marched in that parade. 
while the other 150 waited in the 
World Youth Stadium for us on 
the northwest side of town. not 
far from the state border with 
West Berlin. 

The marching delegations 
were arranged in alphabetical 
order. putting us just after the 
USSR and Uruguay and im
mediately in front of Venezuela 
and Zaire. We had to wait some 
two hours before our end of the 
procession finally began to 

work its way down the Unter 
den Linden towards the Bran
denburg Gate. And in that time 
we fraternized freely with our 
neighbors. 

We became acqualned with a 
number of customs that 
prevailed throughout the 
festival as acts of friendship. 
One was the never-ending 
struggle to say something to the 
other person in his or her native 
tongue. a process which usually 
ended in a flurry of Sign 
language and embraces. 

Anotber custom was tbe 
cease less excba nge of 
autograpbs and addresses. 
People signed tbelr names to 
anything: notebooks, necker
chiefs, articles of ~I'p~g, 
beadbands, album covers, ex
posed areas 01 skin. 

Our delegtion was the only 
one. symbolically enough. to 
march without its national flag. 
We simply couldn't agree 
among ourselvs on the manner 
of its display. and some of the 
Native Americns maintained 
that the U.S.A. was not their 
country and therefore would 

prefer not to march under its 
colors. Rather than allow such 
a minor point to disrupt with 
our unity. the steering commit
tee sim ply voted to can the flag. 

We did. however. carry the 
Huelga flag of the United Farm
workers AFL-CIO. 

And tbe people lining tbe 
streets and waiting In tbe 
stadium definitely knew who we 
were, because they started 10 
sing "We Shall Overcome" and 
"We Shall Not Be Moved" (all 
verses, and In Englisb) 
whenever we marched IIY. 
These German people knew 
more verses to more American 
songs of protest than we did. 

All along the parade route the 
sidewalks were jammed with 
smiling. waving people. The 
parade was a continuous 
stream of flowers arching up in
to the air and landing about our 
shoulders and into our arms. A 
little five-year-old boy ran up 
and gave me a red flag to wave 
and I picked him up and carried 
him on my shoulder for awhile. 
I reached to shake the hand of a 
People's Army officer and was 

embraced in a bear hug. 
Some people came running 

through our ranks with glasses 
of beer to quench our thirst. and 
the parade was halted several 
times by groups of Berliners. 
young and old. moving in to ex
change autographs. 

And tbe chants 01 "Peace, 
Frlendsbip, Solidarity" were 
beard In endless echoing. 
Cheering grollps 01 YOllth raised 
clincbed fists and cbanted 
"Angela is free!" to whlcb we 
responded "Down with Nixon!" 

The show in the stadium was 
spectacular. The festival torch 
was lit and the banner raised to 
the music of a Beethoven choral 
fantasy . That was followed by 
an address of welcome from 
Erich Honeker. the first 
secretary of the Socialist Unity 
Party. and a series of massed 
bands. 

Then came a gymnastics 
display that really blew our 
minds. There were as many as 
500 gymnasts aged 5 to 25 per
forming. in perfect coor
dination to music. such in
tricate exercises as human 

fountains and human moun
tains. patterns of mass cart
wheels and vaults. 

There were basically two kin
ds of events that made up the 
bulk of the Tenth World Youth 
Festival : permanent and tran
sitory. Permanent events in
cluded ongoing displays of 
young art in several of the 
museums- and the permanent 
exhibitions of each delegation 
at the Solidarity Center. There 
were ongoing musical and 
cultural presentatons of all kin
ds. song-writing competitions 
and athletics. 

Transitory events included 
such things as scheduled 
seminars dealing with specific 
issues such as labor struggles in 
capitalist countries and 
solidarity rallies with various 
countries such as Laos and 
Guinea-Bissau. To further ex
tend the scope of the festival. 
each delegation had time to set 
up its own bilateral parties or 
seminars with the youth of 
other nations. 

Many countries including the 
U.S. presented " national 
shows ," demonstrations of 

Tube tries 'Night of the Women~ 
By MARTHA ROSEN 

Feature Writer 
I was pianning on using this 

week's column to talk about two 
better-than -average cop 
shows , .. Police Story" and 
"Kojack ". But those plans were 
blown up by two specials shown 
last Friday night, hereby 
proclaimed The Night of the 
Women. Even the best of the 
regular season shows paled in 
comparison with "Barbra 
Streisand and Other Musical In
struments" and "Lily". 

These shows demonstrated 
what television can be if it has a 

few simple ingredients to work 
with. things like great perfor
mers. wit. imagination, and one 
hell of a lot of money. The 
Streisand show had what 
seemed like several hundred 
musicians along with a lot of 
technical fun-and-games with 
the color processes; it had 
quality. but it must have cost a 
bundle. 

Streisand's show was just 
that. : 60 minutes of Barbra 
Streisand running around . 
clowning a bit (including one 
of the best put-ons I've ever 
seen. a follow-the-bouncing-ball 

singalong on a Schubert song) 
and singing. To be frank. in 
spite of the slinky costumes, the 
exotic musicians (playing sitar, 
koto. tom-tom. and even a 
musical saw) and the superb 
technical effects, it was a disap
pointment. She just didn't sing 
enough. 

The opening performance of 
"Sing-Make Your Own Kind of 
Music" and a short set with Ray 
Charles were both excellent. 
She can hold her own with Ray 
Charles like few other white 
singers. 

But too much of the time she 

Needs garage with a plug 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - rustion engine. 

Modern technology will be used Those cars could travel only 
to dredge up a century-old about 20 miles an hour and had 
dream when Kentucky Utilities a range of only 20 miles before 
Co. puts its first electric truck they needed an eight to 12-hour 
on the streets here about the recharge. 
first of next year. However, joc eased a,war,: 

The silent, pollution-free ness of pollutlorl arid the"imml
truck is designed to carry two ' n e n t fuel shortage has 
or three men and about 1 000 JX'ompted another try at elec
pounds of equipment, altho~gh Ironic travel, this time with 
no decision has been made on ranges and speeds comparable 
its specific use yet to other modern vehicles. 

. The Kentucky Utilities truck 
It will be one of about 100 ve- will have a range of 68 miles at 

hicles to be tested, in regular aJ miles an hour, 42 miles at 30 
use, as a part of an industry- miles an hour and 30 miles at 
wide program where privately 40 miles an hour. 
owned electric companies are A company spokesman said 
assuming a large share in re- this range is suitable for use as 
search. a service truck. It can be rech-

Electric vehicles were con- arged at night. 
templated before the turn of Kentucky Utilities is getting 
the century and were manufac- the truck through its partlcipa
tured in the early 1900s, but fl- tion in the Electric Vehicle 
nally faded when they couldn't Council, a conglomerate of 
oompete with the internal com- e lee t ric companies, which 

made a survey showing some 
55 million Americans would be 
interested in buying electric 
cars. 

Such a car, the council said, 
\muld have a top speed of 40 
nniles an hour and a range of 
about 150 miles, to be used for 
in-town dr.iving in most cases. 

The Federal Power Commls. 
sion has predicted 38 million 
electric cars will be on the 
streets within less than 20 
years, 

Although such an upsurge in 
electric vehicles would help al
leviate the gasoline shortage, 
fears have been expressed 
about a possible strain on the 
nation's supply of electricity. 

But members of the coun
cil said studies indicate most of . 
the cars would be recharged at 
night, when demands for elec
tricity are low, and would have 
little effect on the supply. 

THE 41st ANNUAL 
SCORPIO CELEBRATION 

ELECTRONIC MUSIC STUDIO 

Peter Lewis 
live/ electronic music sound-in-motion 

Clapp Recital Hall Nov. 6, 8 p.m . 

Tired of the usual hamburger? 
TREAT YOURSELF TO ONE 

OF OUR DINNERS FOR A 

CHANGE IN YOUR MENU 
TRY OUR: 

• SIRLOIN ' • FRIED CHICKEN 
• FILLET • PORK CHOPS 

\. HAMSTEAI • SHRIMP 
• CHOPPED STEAK • CATFISH 

OUR DINNERS ARE ALL SERVED WITH BAKED 
POTATO, TOSSED SALAD, AND TEXAS TOAST. 

ALL' AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORDI 

THE BEST STEAK HOUSE 
117 S. DUBUQUE 

OPEN II·' 7 DAYS 

was literally running around 
while singing, Other times she 
rushed the songs. something 
that especially hurt the less 
familiar tunes (one, "I Never 
Had Seen Snow" might have 
been lovely, but I just couldn't 
hear it through all the effects, 
visual and audio). 

However, she is a superstar 
and she did put on her own kind 
of superspecial (with her usual 
super-ego , too : none of the 
musicians were listed in the 
credits) . It was technically 
tremendous and completely 
original. Nobody but Barbra 
would do something like it. 
Nobody else could, 

The following hour belonged 
to Lily Tomlin, Richard Pryor 
and Alan AIda, along with a few 
people whom you'll never find 
in the phone book, notably Edith 
Ann, country singer Wanda V. 
Wilford (a dead ringer for 
Loretta Lynn) and ' Opal . 
proprietor of Opal 's Cafe, If you 
can't guess. that was who 
Tomlin was last Friday night, 
along with a few nameless 

characters. They were aU won
derful people. 

A few quick comments before 
I get to what's really on my 
mind. Alan AIda was very good, 
especially as Wanda V. 's 
fast-talking manager, Judy 
Came and a young man whose 
name I didn't catch also ap
peared ; they were excellent. 
Lily Tomlin and the young man 
sang and danced their way 
through Noel Coward 's "Twen
tieth Century Blues". It was 
both a stylish performance and 
sharp social comment. The 
closing sketch, with Richard 
Pryor as a drug addict and Lily 
Tomlin as Opal, with the highest 
kind of comedy, the kind that 
starts you off laughing and 
leaves you with tears in your 
eyes. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

YO'I for 
DAYIDSI. 

~ 
Iqre,~e K. 

"Penn '" Davidsen 

SPECIAL REDUCED fARE 
GROUP FLIGHTS TO NEW YORK 

.. NOVEM BER 21 

~ DECEMBER 20 

.. DECEM BER 21 

.. DECEMBER 22 

For Information Stop By 

RED CARPET TRAVEL 
332 S. Clinton 

DIRECTORS 
FILM SOCIETY 

PRESENTS 

or call 

351-4510 

A DEADLY 
NEW TWIST 
FROM THE 

ORIGINAL 
HITCHCOCK. 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 
F~lE~':l~W'~ 

I $hanering Ille of psychologic.lllrror 

.. -JON FINCH· ALB: McCOWEN· BARRY FOSTER 
CO-'T~ 

BILLIE WHITELAW· ANNA WASSEY' BARBARA LEIGH-HUNT 
BERNARD CRIBBINS' VIVIEN MERCHANT 

.eM.,...,. .. ., a... OIIIIlICTlD IY 

ANTHONY SHAFFER· ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
" UNIIltRSAL RELEASE • TlCHNtCOlOA. 

IRI-4=;;:" ., 

Tonight - 7 & 9 p.m. 
IMU Ballroom '1 

culture, dance and music 
derived from the experience of 
common people in those coun
tries. 

Berlin itself has enough 
things to offer to keep a couple 
hundred thousand youth oc
cupied. even without a world 
festival. The town is like a hun
dred-ring circus, and it was ab
solutely impossible to com
prehend even one tenth of what 
was going on, much less attend 
one tenth of the events. 

J 

~tJ UOiled APIi ';Is 

NOW •• .ENDS WED. 
20th Century fO'lIfnenl1 

111'8-11 
An Ingo Preminger Production 
CeItr by DE LUXE· .-JRl 
PAN"VlSlO ... • ~ 
SHOWS AT 2:00-

4:30-7:00-' :30 

1'lif4?i ' 
. ENDS WED. 

i-.. IiIIiiI ...... -----~ AJ~E.l...; ... ...d8ru<~ 
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It's pointless 
to stery dry 

at the 

DEADWOOD 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

BY WHITEWAY 

you w 

NO COVER 
mon.-tues. 

THE POINTER SISTERS 
in concert 

SINCLAIR HALL 
COE COLLEGE 

November 10 2:00 p.m. 
public ticket sale begins 
Friday, November 2nd 

call 364·1511, ext. 200 
mail orders - Tickets, Gage Union 

Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 
make checks payable to 'Coe College' 

seats at $4.50 and $5.50 

Of Class 
""AvcoEmboooy...... H~ 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

CHASE ..... A NAME SYNONYMOUS WI TH BRILLIANCE. With the fantast ic 
pressure of the jazz-rOCk media today, it Is a rewarding experience to find one 
group, unspoiled in the concept of blending two, until now, understanda bly 
separate idioms; namely, jazz and rock, and coming up with the Ind ividuality 
that eliminates comparison. It is just this blend that makes Chase so unique. 

Chili will .. rfor. 2 _. NOV. 1Ih. I •• , ." ....... Ilk. 
,.1, . 1111,. 1.11., ... t H 0 •. ' Aft .... H.klfl $2" ... , $'" 

Tlebts •• , ~. ~.,...... .t R .. ., •• ~ •• 11 S. Dubuque ••• n. M..., 81 .. 

Notice: Becaull of our great success with our Wild Wednesday 
prices we have decided to run the.e pric.s Monday, Tu •• day, 
and Wednesday, starting at 9:00 p.m. 

M T W d 50' Bar Liquor 
on., u ... • e . 50' Wine 

Band: Aftermath 25' Draw. 

N.xt Friday, Saturdiy, Nov. 9 , 10 "I.medy." 
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Mountain men start clinic in backwoods 
HINDMAN, Ky. (AP)-Two' 

young mountain men who once 
were college roommates have 
parlayed $53 and a dream into a 
million dollar health care clinic 
just outside this tiny eastern 
Kentucky town. 

Dr. Grady Stumbo and Benny 
Bailey not only operate an 
ela~rate clinic to treat the ill 
and mjured, but have set up a 
program to tlike health care in· 
to the remote hollows of Knott 
County . 

"When we started just a year 
ago, a lot of people didn't take 
us serious," Dr. Stumbo said. 
"But we could see the bllildlng 
and tbe program and our dream 
never sbrunk." 

That was last summer, when 
Dr. Stumbo and Bailey, both 
IIOW 28, bought a little tract of 
land, "3 swamp filiI of hor
seweeds" and set out to make 
tbelr dream come true. 

"We did it all with private 
funds . There is no federal or 
state money involved at all ." 
Bailey said . 

When the two were room
mates at Alice Lloyd College 
near here, they were involved in 
programs to help the mountain 
poor "and this is just a natural 
outgrowth of that," Dr. Stumbo 
said. 

To get their operation off the 
ground, Dr. Stumbo set up a 
practice at Martin in neigh
boring Floyd County to add to 
the $53 in capital the two men 
had along with their dream. 

"We used the money I made 
to pay the necessary bills and 
the rest was invested in Benny 
Bailey and airplane tickets and 

it paid off," Dr. Stumbo said. 
Bailey is a born salesman and 

used his talent to sell the 
program to anyone who could 
help - private foundations like 
Ford and Kellogg, manufac
turers of medical equipment 
"and just people with money." 

The result, in just over a year, 
was the clinic with two doctors. 
three registered nurses, a den
tist. an x-ray technician, a lab 
technician, a pharmacist and 
four secretaries. 

More · imporlaDt, It also ID
eludes a team of 46 students -
most of tbem ID medical school 
- wbo this summer began the 
process of taking health care to 
the people in the hollows. 

"That's the guts of the pro
gram. We think it is a new 
approach to health care," Dr. 
Stumbo said. 

The Whole idea is to find 
sickness In its early stages 
when the doctors can treat It 
more successfully. And in tbe 
Appalachian mountains, that 
presents a problem. 

Most of the medical students. 
who operate mobile screening 
clinics that travel the hollows of 
Knott County are strangers to 
the area and. as such. would be 
mistrusted by the suspicious 
mountain people. 

To erase that feeling, college 
students native to each area of 
the county are members of each 
examining team. forming a 
liaison between medicine and 
the people. 

Randall Slone. a junior at 
Northern Kentucky State 
College and a native of Knott 

County , manned a studenl 
team. 

"1 think some of the people up 
here are just afraid of any out-· 
sider or anybody who's giving 
something away free," Slone 
said. 

About 3,000 people - some 20 
per cent of the county's total 
population - have undergone 
examinations and Dr. Stumbo 
said that eventually everyone 
here will have one. 

The exams are far m«e in
tensive tban the rOltlne 
physical you let wheIl you apply 
for a job or bay Ofe lllsarance, 
Dr. Stumbo said. ADd tbey are 
designed specillcally 'or thill 
area of the mountaiDs. 

The students fill out a medical 
history sheet for each patient, 
record blood pressure, heart
beat, dental condition, vision 
and other physical conditions 
and take blood and urine 
specimans. 

With the help of sophisticated 
equipment and volu.nteer he!~. 
all of this is boiled down onto 
coded forms that are reviewed 
by the doctors. 

"We send every person who is 
screened a letter," Bailey said. 
"It either tells them they ap
parently are healthy, that they 
need to see a doctor im
mediately or that they need to 
see a doctor in the near future . " 

When sickness is found , it is 
treated as a family matter 
rather than on an individual 
basis, Dr. Stumbo said. "We try 
to maximize family 
management of its own illness 

or injury, " he said. 
There are two major reasons 

for this : family members can 
help with some treatment, 
lowering the costs. and many 
health problems are naturally 
family matters. 

"If we find parasites in one 
patient, It stands to reason that 
the rest of the family has them. 
too, and the only way to get ridl 
0( them is to deal with the-whole 
family, " Dr. Stumbo said. 

"And it doesn't take much 
training at all to have a member 
of the family take the blood 
pressure each day of a person 
with hypertension," he added. 

Whiie preventive medicine is 
the center of the program. the 
East Kentucky Health Services 
Center must help handle day to 
day illness and injury. too. 

"If we didn't provide those 
services, people would just put 
us down as 'talk doctors' and 
the whole thing would go right 
out the window." Dr. Stumbo 
said. 

About 60 patients a day come 
to the clinic, III or Injured, and 
every ODe of them Is a paylDg 
customer to one extent or 
anotber. Dr. Stumbo and 
Bailey believe the clinic will be ' 
sell-supporting within three ' 
years. 

"We charge everybody 
something. Nobody gets 
nothing free ," Dr. Stumbo said. 
"Of course, you can't get blood 
out of a turnip, so we let them 
pay what they can. 

In addition, the stoic moun· 
tain people have a tendency to 
feel embarrassed if something 
is gi ven to them as a handout. 

" If we didn't charge them 
anything, the next time they 
were sick they'd be too shy to 
come to us and would just stay 
at home and suffer. That's the 
way people are around here," 
he said. 

Most of the clinic's patients 
are covered by some form of 

medical care insurance, either 
the government operated 
Medicare or Medicaid or United 
Mine Workers Union programs. 

Of 1,082 patients seen last 
June, for example, only 464 had 
no health care coverage at all. 

Both Dr. Stumbo and Bailey 
are natives of McDowell, a coal 
mining community just a few 
ridges away from the clinic that 
has risen out of the "swamp full 
of horseweeds." 

The second physician. Dr. 
Roger Akers, came from the 
same town. 

"When we got out of school, 
there was a temptation to prac
tice in a large town Cor a while 
and say that when we saved up 
a certain amount of money we'd 
come down here and open a 
clinic. " Dr. Stumbo said. 

"But If you do that, you work 
a year and then you've got a car 
to pay for; then after anotber 

lear or two you've lot kicll and 
a house and you never get 
around to doing It," BaUey 
chimed In. 

"We decided that if we were 
going to do it, we might as well 
get with it, so even though we 
didn 't have any money-we 
had $53 between us-we came. 
down here," Dr. Stumbo said. 

"We knew we'd do it even if 
we had to have the clinic in a 
tent," he said. 
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Cats live In Hem:ingway's old home • 

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) -
cats. Cats. cats. Everywhere. 
Like those fluffy , silenUy mov
ing airborne seeds that land in 
the most unlikely places. 

In the windows, on a chair, 
hanging 10 off a rooftop, 
sprawled across the master's 
books - Ernest Hemingway's 
cats. Forty in all. Forty at last 
count. Lissome, contented, 
purring cats. 

It's said that at one time He
mingway had as many as 50 
ca ts pussyfooting around his 
home and property in Key 
West. 

In 1961, four months after his 
~ath, the house was sold and 
with it went the seven or eight 
remaining cats. Those that pa
rade the grounds today are all 
descendants of Papa Heming
way's personal pets. 

The rugged writer, who 
seemed to find some sort of af
firmation of manliness in a 
hunt, had great feelings for the 
felines , their dignIty , their inde
pendence, their loyalty. And he 
wrote of them lovingly, as a 
man would of an enduring 
friendship. 

And now the man is gone and 
the cats go on at the home he 

once inhabited. 
Basking on the Spanish tile 

taken from the Presidential 
Palace in Cuba, Joker does a 
slow stretch that seems to 
double the length of his onyx
colored body. 

Just around the corner, a 
tough-looking tom with boxing
glove feet takes a swig from a 
memento of Hemingway's fa
vorite watering spot. 

Water trickles from a giant 
olive jar into a trough-like fix
ture below. The trough is a 
urinal Hemingway lugged home 
one night from Sloppy Joe 's. 

Out by the pool, inspecting 
the porcelain elephants with the 
air of a field marshal, is an ele
gant-looking white feline . 

The pool, measuring 20 feet 
by 50 feet, was the first to be 
built in Key West. And the cats 
seem to appreciate the facility, 
curling up in the ledge just 
above the water line and pranc
ing around the rim on a daily 
inspection of their premises. 

The privately owned home is 
open to the public now. Mrs. 
Bernice Dickson bought the 
house originally to live in, but 
it didn't work out that way. 

"Strangers kept walking into 

the house," Mrs. Dickson said. 
"I even put locks on the gate 
but it didn't do any good." 

People were curious about 
the quarters of the man who 
set a new style in American lit
erature. So in 1964, Mrs. Dick-
son moved Into the guest house 
in back and turned the main 
house into a museum. 
She's turned down an offer of 

nearly $1 million for the prop
erty bought 12 years ago for 
$80,000. 

It's a tropical-looking house, 
Spanish colonial in style and 
built of coral rock dug at the 
site. 

Its walkways are made of im
ported tile and red brick, the 
latter taken from the streets of 
Key West. The house, built in 
1851, has the distinction of hav
ing the only basement on the 
island. 

The 40 cats that have the run 
of the property are all named. 
All but three of the females 
have been spayed. 

Padding about on oversized 
feet (most of the cats have six 
toes, one k.itten even has seven) 
are tortoise shells, blacks, 
whites, reds and tabbys. All as-

Why legalize gambling? 
TEL AVIV (AP) - Every 

year, thousands of Israelis are 
treated in hospitals built with 
gambling profits. 

And about 600,000 students, or 
almost three out of four Israeli 
youngsters, attend schools built 
with easy loans from a gam
bling organization. 

In a country where private 
betting is illegal, gambling is 
bg business for the govern
ment, says Moshe Talmon, the 
manager of IsraeJ's state-run 
lottery, Mifal Hapayis. 

While some U.S. states de
bate whether to allow govern
ment-controlled gaming, Israel 
has discovered that playing the 
lIge-old numbers racket is too 
Jl'ofitable to pass up. 

"We average nearly $400,000 
each week in profits, which go 
to building hospitals and 
schools," said Talmon, who es
timated that 600,000 Israelis, or 
nearly a fifth of the population, 
ooy lottery tickets each week. 
They are sold at brightly color
ed booths dotting street corners 
throughout the country. 

A few buyers - as many as 
:nl a year - get almost 
wealthy overnight. Two top 
lI'izes of $36,000 are awarded 
weekly. That's enough to start 
a small business , or to buy a 
llIllaU aparbnent in Tel Aviv's 
inflated market, which .Talmon 
says is what most big winners 
00 with their winnings. 

The idea of the lottery came 
~ in 1949, a year after Israel 
won its independence. The 
country was absorbing thou
sands of refugees from Hitler's 
death camps and impoverished 
Jews from the Arab world. 

When Israel Rokach, then Tel 
Aviv's mayor, proposed a mu
nicipal lottery III raise money 
filr medical facilities for the 
new immigrants, the finance
starved government turned the 

idea into a national institution. 
Mifal Hapayis began operations 
in 1951. 

Since then, Mifal Hapayis 
money has built more than one
third of the country's 159 hospi
tals. 

Talmon says the lottery sys
tem has succeeded because 
"we are able to sell our tickets 
at a reasonable price." Each 
ticket costs 95 cents and about 
one out of three tickets wins a 
lX'ize at least equalling the ini
tial investment. 

Talmon says 60 per cent of 
the $400,000 weekly intake is re-

turned in prize money and 30 
per cent is used in public bUild
ing. The other 10 per cent is 
spent in running costs. 

He says the goverrunent-regu
lated lottery has contributed to 
keeping organized crime out of 
Israel. 
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Student Publications, Inc. 

announces a student vacancy on S.P.1. 
Board. The board will nominate a candidate 
for appointment by President Boyd. The 
minimum qualifications are: 

11 completion of 26 semester 
hours, and 

21 a grade point average equal to 
that required for graduation in the 
college of the university in which 
such credits were earned. 

Official application forms are available il 
room III of the Communications Center. 

Deadline for submitting completed forms is 

4:00 p.m., 

Friday, No.vember 9, 1973 
in room 111, Communicatiols Celter. 

suming, despite Ull:nr gen
etically mixed lineage, an air 
of special breedin~. 

"I've always liked cats so 
when I decided to take over the 
house I just took on the cats. 
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Crillle commission suggests 
purging federal crim.e files 

WASHINGTON (API - Warning of dangers to 
personal privacy, a federal crime commission is 
urging tough new limits on the collection and dis
tribution of criminal history files . 

and various other techniques that can effectively 
deprive a citizen of his privacy." the commission 
said. 

Compounding the risk is "the permanent 
storage. rapid retrieval and national coverage of 
a computer-based criminal justice information 
system that will never suffer from apathy. 
charity or a bad memory. " the report continued. 

Criminal justice agencies at all levels should 
purge their files of obsolete. inaccurate and in
complete information and should shield com
puter file centers in fortresses beyond the reach 
0( outside snoopers. said a new report by the 
National Advisory Commission on Criminal 
Justice Standards and Goals. 

Though urging the collection of more complete 
statistical data about crime. the commission 
warned against the compilation of unnecessary 
information about individuals. 

The 286-page report was prepared by a com
mission task force headed by Col. John R. Plan
ts. director of the Michigan State Police. 

The report may fuel a longrunning debate over 
the security and privacy of criminal records 
stored in computers for instant availability to 
law enforcement agencies. 

The National Crime Information Center main
tained by the FBI is gradually adding criminal 
history files from information fed to it by state 
and local criminal justice units . 

"The citizen's right of privacy is considerably 
more vulnerable in this age of electronic 
eavesdropping. recorded lie detector testings. 
tapped telephones. telescopic lenses. longdistan
ce listening devices. photo~raphic coverages. 

The commission urged each state to establish a 
Security and Privacy Council empowered to 
regulate computer record systems in criminal 
justice and other government agencies. 

Urging a significant departure from the 
prevalent practice, the commission said indi
viduals should be guaranteed the right to review 
their own files and to challenge any part they 
considered inaccurate. 

Critics of the computerized crime records have 
objected strongly to the collection of arrest 
records without subsequent notations concerning 
the disposition of the case. 

The commission said the dilemma would be 
remedied by enacting formal penalties on those 
agencies or individuals failing to provide cotn
plete data . 

It also recommended that an offender's recor
ds be set aside in a sealed file five years after 
conviction of a minor offense and 10 years after a 
major offense if he has been convicted of no other 
crime during those periods. 

Mid·East war spreads 

Aj'rican unity may split 
By BARBARA LINDBERG 

Staff Writer 
The influence of the Mid-East. 

war could spread war into cen
tral Africa. turning it also into a 
battle zone. stated Boye Agun
biade during a Friday panel 
discussion in the Union on the 
"Middle East war and Its Con
sequences on Africa." 

Sponsored by Omega Psi Phi. 
the forum was intended to elicit 
opinions from African studen
ts currently at the University of 
Iowa on what the Mid-East 
conflict is doing and will do to 
Africa 's efforts to achieve unity 
and independence. 

Stating the Mid-Eeast war 
resulted from external influen
ces, Agunbiade, a UI graduate 
student from Nigeria. said, "the 
solution is in the hands of the 
United States and Russia ." 

Concerning the war's effect 
on Africa. he said. "the war 
could either cause or prevent 
unity (in Africa ). If the leader
ship sees the situation as I see 
it. there's likely to be 
gravitation to greater unities. 
but if Israel retains its influence 
on West African countries. 
divide and rule may reign. II 

The forum was one of several 
such events sponsored bv 

Omega Psi Phi during the past 
two semester. A social service 
fraternity, the organization 
holds events specifically to 
bring information to Iowa City 
community residents. 

Other forums include a 
sickle-cell anemia program and 
a hypertension forum . The pur
pose of these acti vities is to 
alert blacks to various; 
problems that are of particular 
importance to blacks. 

Currently the organization 
has seven members, with a 
women's auxiliary being 
organized. 

Gamblers' bus crash kills 12 
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP I 

- A "gamblers special" bus 
carrying a group of "Variety 
Swingers" to the midnight floor 
shOlllolllt a no easino smashed 
into a freeway abutment Satur
day night. killing the driver and 
12 of the partygoers. 

"We were just going to Reno 
to gamble. That's alii know. I 
don't know what happened." 
Jesse Jones of Richmond. Ca; 
lif .. said as he crawled from the 
twisted wreckage five miles 
north of Sacramento. . 

The bloody crash. which 
spewed wreckage from the 
completely dismembered front 
section of the Greyhound Sce
nicruiser. left the remaining 31 
passengers injured. some criti
cally . 

The pillar of the overpass was 
imbedded in the bus three rows 
behind what was the driver's 
seal. 

The bus was scheduled to ar
rive in Nevada in time for the 
midnight floor shows at the 
Reno casinos and to return Sun
day night to Richmond. located 
on the east side of San Fran
cisco Bay. 

Highway Patrol officers said 
there would be no report on the 
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accident until a full investiga
tion was completed. 

But two motorists told news
men the bus passe<! them before 
the accident at speed betwe 
80 and 100 miles per hour. High
way Patrol Lt. Robert Parks 
said. "All I can say is she was 
moving right along." • 

The driver of the bus. Douglas 
Moore. 26. was hurled along 
with his seat. steering ' wheel 
and part of the steering 
mechanism 60 feet up the free
way shoulder. 

Splattered with blood. about 
half the survivors crawled out 
shattered rear windows of the 
47-seat bus. But nearly 60 res
cuers worked more than three 
hours under floodlights to free 
the other passengers and ex
tract bodies from the tangled 
wreckage. 

"Alii know is we were riding 
along and. Boom ! something 
happened. "I don 't remember 
much after that," said Jessie 
Booker. 
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Times 

Several newspapers have called for 
President Nixon to resign because off 
growing entanglements in the Watergate 
case, while others have challeoited 
suggestions that the President is losing the 
ability to govern. 

The New York Times. citing what it 
called "the visible disintegration of 
President Nixon's moral and political 

1\,. authority." said Sunday Nixon should re-
UrfYeS 1,. lXOn Sign before the nation is forced to go 
~ through " the traumatic and divisive 

• 
to restgn 

process of impeachment. .. 

The New York Times. a frequent ad
ministration critic. said: "The deceitful 
manipulation of the presidential war
making powers. the deliberate violations 
of the law in the national security in
vestigations and the abuse of the impound-

The Daily Iowan-low. City, Iowa-Moe., Nov. S, lrn-Pqe. lie 7 

ment-authority have all created in ttie min
ds of the people the enduring conviction 
that Mr. Nixon has little respect for the 
restraint of the law and no real understan
ding of checks and balances . " 

The Detroit News. which supported 
Nixon in his three presidential campaigns. 
said Nixon should resign after Rep. Gerald 
R. Ford has been confirmed as vice 
president. 

The Denver Post. which supported Nixon 
in the 1972 election. said : " If President 
Nixon chooses to reSign after a qualified 
successor is in office. it would be easier for 
the country and better for him in the his
tory books ... " 

The Atlanta Journal. which also suppor
ted Nixon for reelection, has called for 

. Nixon to have the patriotism to resign 
from office, saying impeachment was too. 

divisive a process for the nation. 
But the Indianapolis Star, a long-time 

Nixon supporter. said there have been "a 
couple of interesting signs" that pointed 
toward continuing presidential strength in 
domestic affairs. 

The Star said eight presidential vetoes 
have been sustained by Congress this year. 
adding : " A president who wins eight veto 
tests in a space of nine months. with no 
defeats, hardly fits the description 0( a 
president who is losing the power to 
govern ." 

The Omaha World-Herald, generally 
favorable to the Nixon administration. 
editorialized: "The resignation or im
peachment of the President are 
possibilities. We think it would be unwise 
for the country to assume that they are 
more than that. 
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80 39 
70 15 

125 49 

90 39 

230 155 

675 399 

200 Isk 

352 Isk 

155 " WAS NOW 
3.7S 3.25 
4.2S 3.75 
4.89 4.39 

15.00 .. " 
WAS NOW 

72.50 4. 
5~.OO 22 

+Used & demonstrator models 

Mon. & Thurs. Nites til9 pm 

409 Kirkwood Mon.-Fri. 11 am-5:30 pm 
Saturday 10 am-4:30 pm 

Phone 338-9505 
... 

J 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 
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----Read Kickin' it around----

Whoa .... AP Wirephoto 

Former Iowa star WalJy Hilgenberg, now a standout 
Unebacker with the Minnesota Vikings, tries to evade Cleveland 

Browns tight end Milt Morin after Hilgenberg intercepted a 
Mike Phipps pass during Sunday's game. Minnesota stopped the 
Browns 26-3 to remain undefeated in the NFL. 

,. .. .. .. .. It 

BIVOUAC Bears bruise Pack 

Vikings reDlain unheaten 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) 

- Four Fred Cox field goals, 
short-yardage touchdowns by 
Oscar Reed and Stu Voigt and 
awesome defensive play pow
ered the unbeaten Minnesota 
Vikings to a 26-3 National Foot
ball League victory over the 
Cleveland Browns Sunday. 

Cox booted field goals of 16, 23 
and 33 yards to give the Vikings 
a 9-3 halftime lead and start 
them toward their eighth 
straight victory in regular sea
son play. 

Cox added a 41-yard field goal 
with 1: 31 remaining in the four
thQuarter . 

Reed punched across from 
two yards out in the third quar
ter, seven plays after Cleveland 
punter Don Cockroft tried to run 
out of punt formation on fourth 
down and was thrown for a 
four-yard loss at the Browns ' 37. 

Fran Tarkentolh releasing 
the ball while tieing tackled, 
fired a seven-yard touchdown 
pass to Voigt in the final quar
ter. 

half until after Douglass' last 
touchdown. 

The Packers mounted their 
17-7 lead on a five-yard scoring 
pass from Scott Hunter to Mac
Arthur Lane, a one-yard run by 
Hunter and a 25-yard field goal 
by Chester Marcol. 

Douglass had staked the 
Bears to a 7~ lead with a one
yard scoring run in the first 
quarter. 

Chiefs 

record to 4-3-1 and remain a 
game back of Oakland in the 
American Conference West. 

Livingston, replacing the in
jured Len Dawson. completed 
10 of 18 passes for 169 yards, in
cluding a 39-yard scoring pass 
to the 6-foot-6 Stroud in the final · 
period. 

Ed Podolak also scored on a 
five-yard run and Jan Stenerud 
kicked field goals of 31 and 36 
yards. 

Rookie San Diego quarter· 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Kansas back Dan Fouts, rushed hard all 

City's Wendell Hayes ran for 90 day. hit only 11 of 29 passes for 
yards and reserve quarterback 132 yards and was intercepted 
Mike Livingston threw a touch· three times. 
down pass to Morris Stroud Sun- . • 
day as the Kansas City Chiefs John . Umtas. who hadn t 
smothered 'the San Diego played smce the fourth game.of 
Chargers 19~ . the se.ascn. rep~aced Fouts mid-

The Chargers, shut out for the way 10 the third quarter ~nd 
third time this season. couldn't moved the Chargers to two first 
penetrate the Kansas City downs. 
38-yard line all afternoon. , But the 4O-year-()ld signal 

An angry San Diego Stadium caller suffered a bruised shoul
crowd of 52.035 booed their der when tackled by 285-pound 
team, now 1-6-1. Wilbur Young and left the 

The Chiefs improved their game. Wally Hilgenberg and Jeff 
Siemon intercepted Phipps 
passes, the first setting up the I 
initial Cox field goal and the 
second. in the fourth quarter, 
snuffing out Cleveland's only 
other potential scoring oppor
tunity. 

fT 

Pro Football 
Sunday's Results 

New Orleans 13, Buffalo 0 
Miami 24. New York Jets 14 
Atlanta 15. Los Angeles 13 
Philadelphia 24. New England 

National Football League 
American Coaference 

East Division 

I 
Bears 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -
Bobby Douglass passed for 118 
yards and ran for 100 more, in· 
cluding four short touchdown 
thrusts, sparking the Chicago 
Bears to a 31-17 victory Sunday 
over the .fading Green Bay 
Packers. 

The Bears, down 17-7 in the 
second Quarter, closed to within 
17-10 on Mac Percival 's 100yard 
field goal two seconds before 
halftime. 

Douglass scored touchdowns 
on ruI'Is of one and two yards the 
first two times the Bears had 
the ball in the second half, 
triggering both drives with runs 
or 42 and 10 yards as Chicago 
took a 24-17 lead. 

Douglass scrambled 14 yards 
to a first down at the Green Bay 
12 in the fourth quarter, then 
scored again from the one with 
5: 19 left as the Bears raised 
their record to 3-5. 

The Packers. defending Na
tional Conference Central Divi
sion champions. skidded to 2-4-2 
with their third successive de
feat. 

Green Bay. its offense muted 
by penalties, failed to penetrate 
beyond their own 26-yard line or 
make a first down in the second 

23 

o 

Houston 31. Baltimore 27 
Dallas 38. Cincinnati 10 
Minnesota 26, Cleveland 3 
Denver 17, St. Louis 17 
Chicago 31. Green Bay 17 
Kansas City 19. San Diego 0 
Detroit 30, San Francisco 20 
Oakland 42. New York Giants 

Monday's Game 
Washington at Pittsburgh, 8 

p.m. 
Sunday's Games 

Baltimore at Miami, 1 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Buffalo. 1 p.m. 
Cleveland at Houston. 2 p.m. 
New England at New York 

Jets. 1 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Oakland, 4 p.m. 
San Diego at Denver. 4 p.m. 
Atlanta at Philadelphia. .1 

p.m. 
Dallas at New York Giants. 1 

p.m. 
Detroit at Minnesota. 2 p.m. 
New Orleans at Los Angeles. 4 

p.m. 
SI. LouisatGreenBay. 2p.m. 
San Francisco at Washington. 

Ip.m. 
Monday's Game 

Chicago at Kansas City. 9 
p.m. 

W. L. T. Pet. PF PA 
Miami 7 1 0 .875 201 94 
Buff. 5 3 0 .615 134 47 
New Eng. 2 6 0 .250 124 174 
NY Jets 2 6 0 .250 116 170 
BaIt. 2 6 0 .250 144 215 

Central Division 
Pitt. 
Clev. 
eln. 
Hous. 

6 1 0 .857 184 90 
4 3 I .563 129 139 
4 4 0 .500 120 139 
1 7 0 .125 135 2u7 

West Division 
Oak. 
K.C. 
Denver 
S. Diego 

5 2 1 .688 174 18 
4 3 1 .563 104 94 
3 3 2 .500 218 183 
1 6 I .188 101 206 

NatlODaI Conference 

East DivisIon 
Wash. 
Dallas 
Phil. 
St. Louis 
NY Gnts 

5 2 0 .714 162 83 
5 3 0 .625 242 149 
3 4 1 .438 181 203 
3 4 1 .438 177 214 
1 6 1 .188 139 208 

Central DlvIson 
Minn. 
Detroit 
Chicago 
G. Bay 

8 0 01.000 161 87 
3 4 1.438 167 135 
3 5 0 .375 161 167 
2 4 2 .375 89 144 

West Division 
'L.A. 
Atlanta 
New Orl. 
San Fr. 

6 2 0 .750 208 122 
5 3 0 .625 196 104 
4 4 0 .500 93 188 
3 5 0 .375 158 168 

On the line ••• 

Lightning did indeed strike twice in ou r 8tIi 
weekly On t1ae LiDe contest. 

BeIIIlIe Croll, our season long leader, won for 
the second time this year by posting an 8-2 mark. 
Eight other entrants po!!ted identical records but 
Bonnie was closest on thl! tie breaker. 

For her superlative prognosticative powers 
Iwomen's intuition?). BoMie wins a six pack or 
ber favorite from Ted McLaupU. at the AnDel(. 
I wonder if Ted is getting tired of seeing her? 

On the staff level. the old Sporta EdItor con
tinues his stretch drive. Somehow I managed a 
7-3 mark despite again picking the Hawks. 

auek "WonderfaJ LuI," Hlcllmaa went 6-4 
and Lew O'Vorkin and Grea Lund finished~. 

Thia weeks picks are challenging. The rallying 
cry Is stop Bonnie Cross. 

bob dyer 

SItInIIy'. Games 
-Iowa at Wiaconsin-

-Northwestern at Indiana-'-
-Purdue at Minnesota-
--Oklahoma at Missouri-

--Colorado at Kansas--
-Arizona at BYU-

-Boston College at West Virginia-
-Princeton at Harvard-
-Iowa st. at Nebraska-

Tle-BreUer 
(Eater score) 

-Notre Dame at Plttsburgh-

NAME------~--~--------
ADDREE8~8~~------------------

P"ONE--------------------

YOTE for 
DAYIDI.N 

~ 
Florence K. 

"Penny" Davidsen 

Jt • • ,. • .. * ,. 

CLINTON STREET MAll 

Highway or Snow Tires 
,.------.., 
Sears 

Sale ends Sunday 

... 
,rj 

SAVE 33% 
Dynaglass Belted "78" 

Two fiber ,lass bells belp reduce squirm and 
wIU1e ... two polyester cord plies aid In 
smootbing outtbe ride. 

OYI.,I.18 Belted Regular Sale 
8 with Price Price 

Old Tire BlackweU Blackwall 

C78-13 32.00 2U5 

E78-14 36.00 2UO 
F78-14 38.00 25.45 
G78-14 ,41.00 27.45 
G78-15 43.00 28.80 

"78-15 46.00 30.80 

Regular Sale PI.s Fed. 
Price Price Excise 

Wbitewall WbltewaU Tn 

35.00 %3.45 2.01 
40.00 %6.80 2.31 
42.00 28.15 2.50 
45.00 30.15 2.67 
47.00 31.50 2.73 
50.00 33.50 2.96 

SAVE 25% 
Steel Belted Snow Guard 

Ride th Itrultb of steel In e deep·bltlng snow tire! Two steel beUs 
.. d two p.lyealer cord plies. 

, Tabele .. Steel Belted Snow R~ul.r Price Sale Price Plus Fed. 
Gurd ..... t .. de·la required . bltewaU WbltewaU Exc ise Tax 

B78-13 or I.5Oxl3 36.95 27.70 2.24 
E78-14 or 7.SSIl4 43.95 32,95 2.50 
F71-14 or 7.75114 46.95 35.20. 2.68 
G7I-14 or U5I14 49.95 37.45 2.85 
H7I-lhr8.5Sxl4 52.95 39.70 2.98 
G78-15 or USIl5 49.95 37.45 2.87 
H71-15 or 8.55xl5 52.95 39.70 3.10 
L7I-15 or I.Ohl5 60.95 45.70 3.38 

Steel Belted Snow Crusader 

Radial 

Snow 

Tire 

Steel Belled Radial Snow 
·1"'~'L .. ftft Irade-I. required 

JHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
84tillaclion GUGIfIIIteed 

or Your MOMY Baclc 

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO. 

Snow 

Tire 
Plul Fed. 

ExtiseTax 

B78-13 13.15 1.81 
011-14 11.15 2.09 
E'I'I-14 17.15 20.85 2.22 
Frl-14 IUS ZU5 2.37 
G7I-14 21.15 ZU5 2.53 
011-15 Z3.15 ZU5 2.60 
H71-15 Z ... 5 ZI.n 2.80 

FREE Mounting with Purchase 

MALLSHOPPING CENTER 
Pboae 351-3600 
Free Parking 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri.,9:30t09:00 
Saturday, 9:30 to 5:30 
Sunday, Noon to 5:00 
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sports~ripts 
Field hockey 
Three Iowa field hockey players have been selected for the 

Iowa College field hockey team. 
Sue Bouck, Caroline Emrich and Robyn LiM were chosen 

for the team, which will play in a sectional tournament in 
Macomb, llI ., where top players will be selected to play in the 
Midwest Regional Tournament in St. Louis, Mo. 

The three women were chosen Saturday on the basis of 
their performance at a tournament at Luther College where 
six Iowa schools competed. 

Tennis 
PARIS (AP) -Ilie Nastase dominated a weary Stan Smith 

in the final two sets Sunday and won the men's singles title at 
the French Indoor Open tennis championships. 

The fiery Romanian, who has been battling off-court with 
the ASsociation of Tennis Professionals .won the title 4-6. 6-1, 
~,6-0, 6-2. 

Smith, of Sea Pines, S.C .. the defending champion who was 
third-seeded, seemed listless when he returned from an inter
mission after the first three sets and dropped eight straight 
games. 

In the fourth set, SlJlith held only two points in three service 
games, dropping two games at love and serving a double 
fault at set point. 

In the final set. Smith lost his first service. holding only one 
point and serving a double fault at 15-40. 

But Smith still had a chance. He broke the top-seeded Nas
i8se i'l the third game. giving up only one point. Smith held 
serve to tie the set at 2-2 and lead 40-15 in the fifth game. • 

However, Nastase rallied to win the fifth game and Smith 
then lost his service at love on three netted volleys and an un
touchable passing shot by Nastase. 

Nastase then took a 5-2 lead by holding service and won the 
match with a passing shot after Smith again had made three 
errors. 

Scoreboard 
ABA 
Indiana 128, Virginia 122 
NIIL 
Atlanta 2, Detroit 0 
Buffalo 1, Montreal 1 
WfJA 
New England 7, Cleveland 5 

Crenshaw 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) - Rookie Ben Crenshaw, 

playing with the cool. calm confidence of a seasoned veteran, 
fashioned a four-under-par 67 and scored a two-stroke victory 
Sunday in the San AntonioTexas Open Golf Tournament. 

The 21-year-old Crenshaw, perhaps the most highly touted 
rookie since Jack Nicklaus, refused to become flustered by a 
watery bogey on the ninth hole and posted a 270 total, 14 un
der par on the 6,990-yard Woodlake Golf Club course. 

The victory was worth $25,000 of the $125,000 purse for the 
young man who won three national collegiate titles at the 
University of Texas. 

Although he was playing in his first event since earnirig"his 
Approved Players Card as a full-fledged member of the pro 
tour only last week, Crenshaw had competed in three 
previous tournaments as a professional. 

Still, he's one of the youngest players ever to win a pro-tour 
title , and gained the victory faster than anyone since Marty 
Fleckman took the title in the 1967 Cajun Classic in his first 
professional start. 
Veteran pros George Archer and Orville Moody each had a 

share of the lead at one time or another on the cool, cloudy af
ternoon but the poised Crenshaw pulled away with birdies on 
two of the last three holes. 

Moody was second with a 67 for 272. Archer', a former Mas
ters champion who trailed Crenshaw by a single stroke when 
the last round started, was another stroke back in third with a 
69-273. 

With most of the game's great names, including Jack 
Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer, Tom Weiskopf and Lee Trevino 
among the missing, the personable Crenshaw became this 
old tournament's greatest drawing card. 

And, proving himself a gallery-gatherer in the mold of 
Palmer and Trevino. he lured a record crowd of more than 
20,000 to the final round. 

Trevino 
SYDNEY, Australia lAP) - Colorful Lee Trevino played 

his second straight round without a bo~ey, shootinll a five-un
der-par 68 Sunday, and scored a four-stroke victory in a 
$14,500 international golf tournament. 

The irrepressible Trevino, who had shared the third-round 
lead with fellow American Jim Colbert, finished with a 
72-hole total of 277, 15-under-par over the rain-inundated, 
6.850-yard. par-73 Lakes Golf course. 

Stewart Ginn of Australia. one stroke back starting the fi
nal round, recorded a 71 and was second at 281. Australians 
also took the next two places, with Graham Marsh third at 
285, followed by Bill Dunk at 287. 

The 32-year-old Colbert staggered in with an 80 and wound 
up in a tie for seventh at 289. 

Trevino, the favorite with the gallery of 2,000 as he enter
tained them with constant conversation and they applauded 
his every shot, vaulted into command with birdies at the 
par-four, 421).yard 12th hole. the par-four, 376-yard 13th and 
the par-five, 544-yard 14th. 

But he said, "I didn't really feel safe until I hit a big drive 
on the par-five 17th. Then I knew it was in the bag." 

Trevino received $14,900 plus a new car. "I predicted that 
IS·under-par would win- and I'm pleased I was the one to do 
it, " he said. 

Auto racing 
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) - Former world driving 

champion Graham McRae of New ~Iand outdueled John 
McCormack of Australia and won the ustralian Grand Prix 
Sunday at the rain-swept Sandown Tra k. 

McRae, driving a new McRae GM2, won the lOO-mile race 
by 1.7 seconds at an average speed of 103.9 miles per hour. He. 
also set a .lap record of 6t6 seconds, an average of 112.68 
m.p.h. 

McRae and McCormack swapped the lead four times on 
the slippery course before the Aussie charged in front with 10 
laps remaining when McRae lost an exhaust pipe and his 
engine lost power. ;_ 

'I'he veteran New Zealander then remained behind McCor
mack for three laps, before slipping through on the inside 
around a sharp corner and regaining the lead for 1l00d. 

The race did not count toward the world drivers' 
championship. 

DAILY 
'DOWNTOWN spacious. five·room· 

NGLE for graduate ; refrlgera . 
television ; near MUSic, Law; 
337·9759. 11.6 

IOWAN furnished apartment, three·four Roo .... at. 
students. 338·8587. 11-7 

two bedroom apartments · Wanteel 
University Medical Com· ' 

• 
Who Doe. It? 

sewing Wedding 
iOHll!rUl',"m:s ' gowns . 0111 after 

Lo.t .... 'O •• eI MI.c. (cont.) ' -elratllr carpet, stove and MALE- Furnished apartment 
.u . On Cambus line . cook'lng close 'n t ·l· t · 'd' wClter pa id No pets • 1 • U I lIes pal , LOST-Small. loved female SEVEN·piece living room set. ten . 11 .7' 560. After 6:30 p.m., 338·6306. 11 ·16 

puppy . Wh Ite; black spots; payments at $6.50 or S6S cash . 
raccoon eyes; longhair. feathered GODDARD'S Discount Furniture I"~~~!ii!iiiii~iiiiiiiiii!!ii~irtl ROOMMATE needed-Beautiful 
tall. Answers to "Benno." West 130 East Third St. For $2.50 Per Square house,creature comforts, reason-

12·11 

prOf~~~~CI~~ar:~; Benton area. Reward. 351 -0893. West Liberty, Iowa SEVILLE able rates. For details call 354-
ne':pet'lsl~'e . Call 351 .2251 11·7 627·2915. Hours ; Monday will furnish you willi 1449 after 5:30 p.m. 11 ·8 

1113 ---------- Friday. 9:30 a.m. till 8 
. LOST by cement post on south side 9:30 a.m. 1111 5 • Healing and COOling utilities ONE or two girls to share two. 

ljiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiii Jf Schaeffer Hall. wire framed ~unaa~'s . I ·5 p.m. Free • Hotand cold water apartment. Close In, bus. 

STATim CAL bifocals. Reward. 35J.ll709. li1pliv ... 'v 12·17 • Full time maintenance or Jo. 338·2710. 11-6 
11·7 ----------- • Stove. refrigerator, drapes, 

CONSULTATION FOUR.plece walnut finish com, carpet ONE male to share two·bedroom 
LOST-Glasses In brown CClse. plete bedroom set, ten payments • LClundry in each building furn ished wilh three olhers. 119 

"'"V," 
FREE 338~05 after 6 p.m. 11·7 al $9.90 or S99 cash . and much more Myrtle.Apt . 2. 11·8 

GODDARD'S Discount Furnilure Shop and Compare 

Today ... ln memory 01 
one of tbe most poRtical 
pranksters 01 all time. 

tID LOST- Mostly black Lab male 130 East Third St. i1 FEMALE graduate-Beautiful, 
U I S .. ~ts pup. All black except for white on West Liberty. Iowa II furnished apartment, own bed· 

•• ........ , chest and feel. Reward . 338·3322 . 627·2915. Hours : Monday S.~ - room .telephOne. $70. 338·4070. 
FlCulty, St.ff 11 ·5 h Friday, 9:30 a .m. lill 8 e" 1 e 1217 

call ---------- ,~, .... ,~v. 9:30 a.m. till 5 . . 

I ... tr.ctlon ~u",u .. ,,;),1 ·5p.m . Free APARTMENTS FEMALE- Close In. new. furn· THE 12-17 ished, spacious apartment . Own 
will meet at 8 p.m. Tues· 

in the Spoke 
in the Bring a friend 

.,,~-t::t~=d"=~=~ room . $70. Call belween 5 p.m.·7 STATISTICAL WANTED- italian tutor. Call HREE·plece Early American li I p.m. 338-6197. 11 ·13 

come. 11 .6 CENTER Sally, 353.1735. 11·7 Living room sel . sofa chair and One bedroom. dOl!llllowln, 
love seat. Regular $499. now $379. tric kitchenette. carpet, 

SPANISH tutoring by experienced Low interest terms available. lIoned. tub and shower . 
225-( MLH (3513-5163 graduate. Get help now. Call GODDARD'S Discount Furniture eleclricity . Lease. Call 

1~~~~~"!'I"_~"'''1351-8579. 130 East Third St. after 2 p.m. 11·12 

B.llellng 
for Rent 

PER'S Custom Tailors, 11-19 West Liberty. Iowa 
E. Washington . Dial 351 . ----------- Phone 627-2915. Hours: Monday 

11 -18 ELECTRIC Bass- Theory-Ear through Friday, 9:30 a.m. t,lll 8 
Meeting Tonight At 1 P.M. ---------- Iralning. All styles. Dial 337.3696. p.m. Salurday. 9:30 a.m. lill S 

RIGHT TO LIFE SUBLEASE modern. two ·bed · FOR rent-3.400 sq . ft . building 
roam, furnished apartment, also some smaller buildings on 218 
Scotch Pine, Coralville. 354-3997; South. Larew, Co .. ~7·968t. 11·9 

Indiana Room lelevislon repairs; \1 29 . Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. Free 
I "al'iSHICII"n guaranteed ,' reason · . ivery. 12-17 Iowa Memorial un on " 

351 ·5626. 11·8 p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

SUBLEASE one·bedroom. unfur· INSURANCE I............ les; Matty; 351 ·6896 any· SPANISHlulorlngbynalivegrad· USED vacuums, $10 and up . 
11 ·12 uatestudent, teaching experience. Guaranteed Dia1337.906O 11 .30 

MANY Interesting Items from far ----------. Call 351 ·2838 . 11 .29 . . 
off places . ABRAXAS. 119 E. ALTERAl IONS - Reasonable . INTELLIGENT buyers compare 
College. 11·7 rales. quick service. Call Alice FLUNKING math or baSIC slalls· before they buY- Nemo's Apart-

after 2 p.m .• 351 ·4324. 11·6 IIcs? Call Janel, 338·9306. 11-12 is no accident. 2·9 p.m. 
WOMEN'S Center: Radical femin· 11.7 

nlShed Valley Forge apartment. 
Coralville. Call 338.0980. 11 -15 

CAST your lease for the May 
Flower Apartments . Single or 
married. Model suite open for 
your Inspection ; 1110 N. Dubuque. 

Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto Calso SR-22) 
Boats ism In 17th century New Englana. ARTIST'S porlrait - Children. 

Film and discussion. General adults. Charcoal $5. pastels S20, oil 
meeting. all women . November 7, from $85. 338·0260. \1 -12 

A.to.'orelln Children welcome. Phone 338-Inch gas stove, no oven , 525. Call 9700 11 .30 L1te·Rates you can live with 

7 p.m., 3 E . Market. 11 ·7 ASI Machine Shop-AlSO serving 351 -7691 aflerslx. --.--------:---: 
THE DO.IT·YOUR·SELFER 1 MALE- Furnished apartment , 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE WE repair all makes of TVs, 

slereos, rad ios and tape players . 
Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS. 319 S. 
Gilbert 51. Phone 351 ·0250. 11 ·12 

Valve work eng 'ne work parts cooking. close in, utilities paid. 
,I , . IO·lnch 3·way acoustic suspen· 560 . After 6:30, 338.6306. 11 .7 

Deep Rock, 304 Burlington. 351 · Embassy speakers. Less than ______ ~---- 916 Maiden Lane 351·7333 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
POPI 

We love you! 

Kitty, Po·PoandMe!' 

4808. 11·26 months old and In excellent MALE wants room'mate to find 
HAND tailored hemline altera . '67 VW Van transaxle. low Ilion. Originally 5150 each will and share house Immediately. 
tions. Ladles' garments only . mileage. best offer. 351 ·9872. II Whl:~~ :l~r~,~st oller. Call 353·1090. 11·13 
Phone 338·1747. 11-12 1 PEOPLE for Christian communal 
..---;;;;;;;;--... --iiiO;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J;---11961VW B tl h d·t·on 1----------- house now or next semesler . 0.1. Classlfleds ee e. c erry con I I , size bed. complete, good 354.3830. 11 .7 

5700 . 626·2356. not long dlstanlcl~5 $80.1.o2B-1313. 11.13 __________ _ 
are for __________ 1--_.,--___ .,--___ 1 MALE roommate to share triple 

Your Convenience! Auto-Do.e.tlc size room wilh one other man. 
Black's Gaslight Village. 337·3703 . 

•• rag.·Parklng 1969 Ponllac LeMans- V8, auto. 12·7 

uniBank 
& TRUST Coralville. Iowa 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

GARAGE WANTED 
353·0739 belween HI p.m. 

matico 40.000 miles. 338·6952 after SUBL.EASE furnished. one·bedroom 
5:30 p.m. 11 ·9Ir",·t,l,in.. apartmen1. Heat furn ished. Close to Our MOlor Bonk IS 

11-6 1972 Barracuda- ExcellenI318. ___________ 1----------- Green. GOOd deal. 351 ·9166 after 
H.lp w ... t.d 6:30 p.m. 11·8 

:ampus. Call 354-1 898 after 5 p.m. Open from 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m. 

ies a ~w.vf,;;;;i';;;;;~;;;;;:k.;;;;;;;'~'m-6 end SOlUrdcys from 8 O.m. 10 1 p.m 
in 8 hl·fl NEWLY furnlstled one 

corn"I"',, line ot on ~us line. Coralville. 
1965 Buick Skylark- Will <n",,'''"' wilh evenings 

I want to go as the I 
sudden glory of golden I 

as the sunset goes. 
before the night. I 

a candle burns. clear 
DELIVER highest offer. C811338·9198. are also 

ized deal · 
Inear. Inlegral 

Systems. Craftsmen. etc . 
Also JVC cassette decks, Norelco 
turntables. Shure cartridges. etc . 

SPACIOUS, close In, west side. 
furnished apartment . Rental ----------and spend all my days at 

Village-as well as every night. 
12-1 

SERVATIVES - All thOSe 
interested In advancing the con
servallve cause on campus please 
call 337·3700 after 6 pm 12·11 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
01 AL 338-3871 or 337·7677 

12·3 

HANDCRAFTED rings Special. 
ty . wedding bands. Metalsmithing 
grad . Reasonable. 353·4241. 1 :30· 

Telephone Books 
Full or Part Time 

Men or Women over 18 
with automobiles are need
ed in Iowa City.OKford and 
Tiffin . Delivery starts 
aboul November 21. 

3:30, Monday, Wednesday, Terry. Send name, address, age, 
.;;=.,.......,..,.. ____ ~~-1_1 ._30 telephone number, !ype f 

Autollloltile . 
the gOOd stuff at AdvanCed 

PERFORMANCE parts- Tuned 712 S. Riverside after 12 
exhaust and intake systems_ Save noon. 337·4919. 12·17 
gas. Stop by. ASI Machine Shop W t d t B 
Bays of Deep Rock,304 Burling· an e ° .y 
Ion. 351 ·4808. 11·26 NEWLYWEDS wantlo buy large. 

NOTICE NOVEMBER 1 house. 351 ·5038, 11 a.m.·7 
Volkswagen Repair Service will p.m. 11 ·7 

S.rvlc •• 

terms open , available November 
1. 1973 . Huge bedroom with fire
place, large living room . First 
lloor walkout with pr ivate back· 
yard. kitchen, study and private 
bathroom . Phone 351 ·0224,8 am to 
5 pm and 351 ·6218, 6 to 8 pm . 
Deposit waived with suitable ref· 
erences . Serious and quiet stUd
enls or faculty preferred . 12·11 

Ho •• lng 
Wanted be open 8 a.m .-5 p.m . weekdays ; A I 

evenings. weekends by appOint· nt Clue. 
ment. 644·3666. 11 ·21 KERS : chlld's beautiful ARTIST wants empty. heated 
VOLKSWAGEN repair service, buggy ; telephones ; SpOOl work space for winter . MinImum 

t b k k L coffee grinder ; 'tWO baby 12x15! Referenei!!!t . III.dVante de· 

'i"'e 
wall' aels 

.rillg 

BIG 
relU"" engine une·up. ra ewor . eon · les ; tables, one claw foot posil . G375788 . 11 .5 

ard Krolz, 644·3666. 11 ·8 round ; sectional bookcases ; 1~~~~~i.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiJ.:==========:. 
oriental rugs ; cupboards ; dress· II 

estimate on your ers; hall tree and seat ; apple 

o pregnancy? Call auto, insurance company 
a Goldman Clinic, 319·338· and hours available on a 

3289. We support your r ight 10 post card to D.D.A. CORP., 
choose abOrtion or adoption as A LY 
responsible allernalives . 11 .30 BOX 5-5, TH E 0 I 

IOWAN. TRANSMISSION butler bucket ; primitives . 20 per· 
cent off on dishes only . Local 
ROad Antiques, open 4:30 pm·7:30 PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 

Birthrighl, 7 p.m.-l0 p.m .• Mon· An Equal 
through Thursday. 338·8665. Opportunity Employer 

11 ·30 ~~~~~..;..~.;....;..,~~ 
===--~---=--:--:7."-- WANTED- Two cooks speclaliz · 220 W. 2nd St. 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
338-4146 

CUTCO- Wearever Subsidiary ing in Greek fOOd and paslries for Coralville 
ALCOA Sales and Service. Larry new restaurant soon to open . L-___ ;.-..;... ____ -' 
Meade. Dislributor, P.O. Box 1421, Conlact Bill Mihalopoulous, 351 · 
Iowa Clly. 351 ·6227 . 9717. 11 ·9 Cycle. 

Wednesday, Thursday. Fri-
all day Saturday and Sun· 
also by appointment. 351 · 

11 ·2 

MORE FUN PER DOLLAR 

I I 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 

Call 338·4800 

Rid. or Rider 

Gel (ast results 
wllha 

Dally Iowan 
Classified Ad! 

NEED baby siller Monday morn· MUST sell Immediately-Late 1971 
ings all0 a.m. Dial 338·2745. 11 ·9 Suzuki 100. Set up for dirt. Street 

legal. Will sefl stock. 351 -6845 after 5 __________ _ 
p.m. 

Iowa's Finest Pocket Billiard Center 
FOUR CAN PLA Y FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 

NEW OPTION: 
VERY speCiAl Top of Ihe Line IOX54 Detroller- New furnace, $25 Cues rented for J Oc Per Hour 
Vespa 181cc- 3,500 miles . One new carpet, new plumbing . Un· 
Ihlrd original price. 353·0009. 11 ·6 ique interior, Iwo bedrooms . Best Over Airliner & Mulberry Bush - opposite Pentacrest K .. art 

I musl slay 10 use Ihe Medical 
Library al night bul need rides 
home to K·marl area. Any lime 
between 8 and 11 p.m .. three 
nights per week, will pay . 337 
2903. evenings. 11 9 Division of the 

5.5. Kresge Co. 

oiler . Call 351-2899 or 338·2070 . 
1974 HONDACB750K4 now SI599. 11 .19 Open 9 A.M. ta I A.M, EVERYDAY - SUNDAYS TOO!! 

CT 70 Kl $299. All models on sale. I ,;---------~J!!::=======::::==========~~!.w Pets 
ENGLISH Springer Spjlniel pup· 
pies and adults, AKC registered, 
for hunting or pel. 1·643·5436.11 -7 

PROF ESSIONALdog grooming
Puppies, kittens, tropical fi sh. pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Siore. 
401 S. Gilbert . 338·8501. 10·18 

CARRIE Ann Grooming Salon. 
Dlsllnctive grooming of all breeds. 
Reasonable prices. Newcomer 
discounts. 351-8287. 11-2'/ 

FAR·SIDE KENNELS 
GROOM SHOP 

All breed dog grooming. Free 
pickup and delivery. 336 S. Gil
berl. 351 ·1282. 11.21 

Typing Service. 
GRAD studenls! Experienced 
Iypist will do Iheses·dissertations. 
I BM Executive Iypewriler . 351 -
5313. 12·17 

Christmas employment 
is available for part time 
person for stocking, mor
ning hours 7 a.m. to 12 
noon. 

Apply in person to: 

Mrs. Barb Meardon, 

Personnel Manager, 
Monday thru Friday, 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Stark's Sport Shop. Prairie du II 
Chien, Wisc. Phone 326·2331. 12·7 

Bicycle. 
15 speed SChwinn. Good condition. 
$60. 351 ·9872. 

11-2 

MEN'S 21 ·inch Mercier 10 speed. 
brand new. $125 . Calt 338 ·0242 . 

11 ·5 

MEN'S 23
'
h inch French 10·speed. 

All alloy. Simplex Criterion, 
Brooks protessional saddle. Clips, 
waler , safely levers. 5180. 337. 
5022. 11 ·7 

M •• lcal 
In.tr .... nt. 

1973 Baldwin piano. Walnut with 
bench. Console, acrosonic. 354· 
3166, evenings. 11 8 

HARMONY 5·string banjO, S90. 
353·2305 after 6 p.m.. ask for 

An Equal Clayton. 11 ·5 
ElECTR IC typinlJ 100 WPIIl Opportunlly Employer 
Fast. experienced. m."on.,hl! · I~~~~-~_----IIACOUSTlC 360 Bass amp; Guild 
Call Sue. 351 069~ . " II> COUPLE to help run a Bass; $800 new; musl sell, $400. 

home for leenagers in Iowa 351 ·5911 after 5:30 p.m. 1\ ·7 
IBM Pica and Elile ClrlM11I rih Call 351 .0200. 
bon, experienced, rI~il~onolh'" -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; UMaO body 6·string acoustical 
Jean AllqOOd. 3383393 . 11 II r . perfect condition. $100. Must 

PROFESSION AL qu.llil y. 1'11'1 
tric machine; ellicil'nl. rt'WOII~ 
ibla, reason.lhlp Cilll M,lrilYII . 
3542811. 11:1 

ELECTR Ie Iypinq, ("rhOn rib 
hon. l'(lilinll . Experienced. Dial 
3:IK ~h~/ . " 2'/ 

EDITING Iypinll . Gr.ld . Enlj . slu. 
Have lauqhl. edlled, published. 
:I:IH m9. 11 30 

ISSEEKING 

WAITRESSES 
ANOWAITERS 

sell. 351 ·5408. 
11-6 

LUDWIG complete drum set, ~5O. 
AR4x speakers. S75 . Phone 337· 
2086. 11 ·5 

MI.c. for Sal. 
HALF pricto-Pair Realistic Elec· 
Iroslat 2a speakers. $70. Garrard 
lab55b turntable WB· DC, 540. 
338·4572. 11·16 full or part tim. 

day and .venlng 
IBM Selectric-C,rbon ribbon. REE rooms of furnilure, $198. 
Iheo;is experience. Former lIIiver· Apply 1921 Keokuk, Iowa City You receive complete living 
'iity secretary. 338 8996. 11 29 or call 351 .... 55 room. complete bedroom, com· 

...... plete kitchen set . 
HAMBURGH ElectriC Typing- An Equal Opportunity Employer GODDARD'S Discount Furnilure 
Reasonable. experienced . 354· a.;.;;,;.,;;;,;;.;.;;;.;;.:;:;.;;,;.;.;;.;.;.;.;...;;...;....;...... 130 Easl Third SI. 
1198. all day or evening . 11 28 RIENCED bartender, wail. West Liberty. lawa 

Wdillre" . Apply In person, Phone 627 2915. Hours : Monday 
AMELON Typing Service- I BM 
electric, carbon ribbon. Dial 338· 
8075. \1 ·12 

Leopard Lounge, 122 Wright Froday. 9:30 a.m. t!" 8 
. after 3 p .m . 11 ·5 lurday, 9:30 a.m. hll 5 

m. Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. 12·17 
'FULL and part lime waiter·wait· 

C?ENERAL Iyping- Notary pub. resses ; pari time dishwasher, full STEREO receiver- Fisher 210T. 
hc. Mary V. Burns. 416 lawa Siale lime cashier . Above average 33 w-channel. $140. Call 351 ·4588. 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. \1 .12 wage. fringe benefits. Apply in 11· 

Hawk I Skelly, 903 1st 
ELECTRIC Iypewriler- Theses. 
manuscripts, leiters, term papers. 
Phone 337·7988. 11-12 

Coralville. 12·6 RALEIGH Record 10·speed -
Clips. generator. $90. JVCt.reamp 

ULT newspaper carrier need· ualizer, S.tSO. 354 ·219 , even· 
must be here over holidays. 11-6 

R EASONA8LE, rush lObs, experi · Moines Register, 337.2289.11.6 
enced . Dissert a lions, ma nu · L ..,C':":':::-:--::-:--:-:-~~--:-:-
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng. Claus- Milil Shopping 
fish . 338·6509. 11·12 Thanksgiving to Christ· 

II 338·6111 . afternoons; 
ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex·",.,·"",. l1 ·S 
perlenced. reasonable. Call Jane ----------
Snow, 338 · ~72. 11·12 E wailer-waltress, 

GOVERNOR STREET AUDIO 
Stereo Components 

20·50 percent Off list. 
Fully guaranteed. 

354·2598 
12·6 

,we,.,"C'dYS 11-4. The Best Steak CROWN I C 0 lifl 
NYALL Electric Typing Service. 17 S. Dubuque, apply in · 15 preamp tr, 

\ ... 
• • " '. 

, . . , . , \ · · · · , \ , . I ~ J J / • · · 

EARLY 
AND EARN $$$ 

THE DAILY IOWAN NEEDS CARRIERS! 
5 Mornings .a WeekI No Collecting I 

CALL 353·6203 
or stop in 

Room 111 Communications Center 

AREAS IIOW OPEII: 

Michael, Miller and Douglas St •• 
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Dial 338·1330. 11.12 11.12 Phase Linear 400 amplifier. 

Almost new. $750. 354·2598. 11·6 .. __ -~-------~-----_-----_--------... 
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Pale 1z-Tbe Dally 10WaD-lowa City, Iowa-MOD., Nov. 5,1173 

Purdue's Northington blitzes Hawks, 48-23 
By BOO DYER Iype" .. " .. ""'. ..... wu .. ",,,, "" In the """" ""'. g,me, .. ..Id Mark. "I Iil<e I 
Spoi1s EdItor at Michigan State a few years "Butch got better and better tailback better than fullback 

Remember the old adage ago. When Mike runs, be kIIow. as the game progressed." said and I'm glad to be back there." 
"good things come in small whichwayhlsgoaiUnels." FXL."Hedidsomethingathat Fetter indicated he likes to 
packages"? So true. Northington proved we know he is capable of. I felt it work in tandem with fellow soph 

Well, the sage who thought up that in high school by scoring 65 was a good sign. Jim Jensen. 
that proverb must have had touchdowns to establish a Ken- "And the runing of Mark Fet- "We block well for each other 
~rdue's Mike Northington in tucky prep scoring record. ter was another bright spot. and that helps," said the former 
mtnd. "This is the best day running There's no doubt that Fetter has South Tama all-stater. "And the 

NorthlngtOD, a 5-10, 165-pound I've ever had," said the shy to be our No. 1 tailback after the fans helped to Ore us up. In the 
mlgbty-mlte, ran tbrougb, tailback. "The most TD's J ever job he did today." fourth quarter everything 
around a. over Iowa while scored in high school in one Caldwell, In only JaIl seeoad seemed to faJllnto place." 
scoring five touchdowns and game was four. start of the season pldled up .-
leading the Boilennakers to a "I sure got good blocking 76-yards in I. ~ and com- The Hawks. tWl~ puIle,d off 
48-23 conquest of the Hawkeyes. today. Our line was opening fan- pleted 7 of 11 passes for 15%-yar- ~uccessd .fbUII ollSlldet kistanckOf(S 10 thde 

. last' hi" ds I ddl loa ..I... mcre I e as ZI, an 

b 
Ont IYh~ fretsh~d . and startlO

h
g NI~rt~~~'gton 's first four t nhda t to sco ..... two Lauterbur praised kicker Harry 

u IS Ir game, t e .. ouc owns. Kokolus 
Louisville, Ky., native squir- ~res, tncludtng a 38-yard bur- Fett~r was inserted into the . 
med and wriggled for 140-yards st m t~e second per~od. helped game In the second hall and "Harry Is a guy who doesn't 
in 31 carries in addition to the BOilermakers bUild an over- responded by gaining 73-yards get the credit due him," said the 
equalling a Big Ten record with whelming 4~-7 lead. But the in 12 attempts. Iowa coach. "Those were two 
his five scores. slender runmng back wasn't the Royce Mix was the starter at picture-perfect ODSlde kicks, 

only culprit. tailback but his inability to hang especially tbe seeoad one wben 
"We didn't know until late 

that Mike needed that fifth 
touchdown to tie a record, " said 
Northwestern Coach Alex 
Agase. "So we put him back in 
when we got down close. 

"You might say the record is 
one of those fringe benefits you 
get with winning. If he's not the 
Big Ten's offensive player of the 
week then I'll really be sur
prised. 

"Wben we recruited Mike I 
bad my doubts whether be 
would be big enough to play run
ning ba~k. But he's the same 

Senior quarterback Bo onto the football caused some of everybody in the park knew we 
Bobrowski proved to be a slick Iowa 's early woes. were going to try iI." 
operator on the OptlOll, picking He fumbled once at midfield 
up l%3-yards In ooIy 10 tries. in the first quarter. paving the 
Fullback Pete Gross added way for Purdue's third touch-
70-yards In nine carries. down to make it 21-7. And then 

In all, the Boilermakers rip- on lowa's next possession, he 
ped through the porous Iowa fumbled the ball away again to 
defense for 461-yards on the spoil a scoring bid at the Boiler-
ground. maker 12-yard line. 

"Our game plan was simply "I tblnk we could have scored 
to run at Iowa," said Agase. 40 or 50 pointa If It bada't heen 

While the Hawk defenders for some of the miJtakes," .ald 
again bordered on the Caldwell. 
ridiculous, the offense, led by Fetter called it his best per-
quarterback Butch Caldwell formance at Iowa. 
and tailback Mark Fetter. "It was easily my best 

But FXL was more concerned 
about trying to shore up a defen
se that is just plain horrendous. 
The Hawks have now surren
dered 98-points in their last two 
games . 

"There is no excuse for our 
defense to play this poorly," he 
said. "We again were guilty of 
sloppy tackling and somehow 
we 've got to get better. For 
some reason, we don't seem to 
improve from week to week and 
that's what is so disappointing." 

Mr. Trouble 
Photo by Steve Carson 

Purdue's freshman sensation Mike Northington heads upfleld 
against the Hawkeyes Saturday. Northington covered alot of 

territory as he rolled up 146-YBrds in 31 carries and scored fh·t 
touchdowns in leading the Boilermakers to a 48-23 victory. The 
five TD's tied a Big Ten mark. 

[ 

~atur4ay-fun to be a fan r-"~ 
By Chuck Hickman probably boo. At ().8, it's hard to not De cheering. Bullhe reac- truelL~d to Champalp and \at 1M Cor D e r 

Fan find anything good to say about tion Saturday was one which in the rain for tbat 50-41 thriller. 
Maybe you noticed something the coaching of this team, and showed the spirit is sUII Last week, I walked In to tbe 

about the Iowa game Saturday. the inadequacies in playing there- waiting. It doesn't do Athletic Ticket Office plunked 
It was 42-7, late in the third ability are there for everybody any good to boo, and in the last down $4', and asked fo~ 7tlckets 
quarter. The fans got up and to see . 15 years , Iowa fans have only for tbls Saturday's game at 
cheered. And yelled. And chan- The cheering Saturday was done it once. Wisconsin. 
ted. the fan's revolution. Why yell The lady kind of shook her 

How come? Those of us who "DE-fense" when the bad guys Gettmg clobbered by 25 points head, and then sold 'em to me. 
isn't fun . But humans in root for the Hawks have sat have scored 98 points in the last You can bet two sections of h S general, Iowa fans in par-

t rough, at least this year, with two aturdays? I think it was ticular, have exhibited the ten- Camp Randall Stadium will be 
absolutely nothing to get ex- the fans way of laughing at the dency to accomodate them- filled by Iowa fans, even now. 
cited about. Maybe you were crummy team, and themselves. selves to their environment. U's ridiculous to think Iowa 
here last year, too. And the year It's pretty hard to explain has a chance. So what-we'll 
before. I've been here for 15 why you layout money week af- We went to Northwestern this see you in Madison Friday 
years now, with about the same ter week to watcb the show Iowa year to watch that disaster, and night. Go Hawks. 
results. But there was nothing puts on. After all the talk and 
quite like the fans in the fourth promises, tbe joke Is on 
quarter last Saturday. us-again. If you ever laugh at 

The west stands were on their yourself, Saturday was a good 
feet for the last 15 minutes, day to do it. 
yelling out the plays, «"Pas., So Saturday we stood up and 
pu .... , .. "Two points, two poln- cheered, because we got tired of 
ta ... ,", even cheering the defen- waiting for something to hap-
Ie. It was tbe most fun Kinnick pen. What made It better was 
Stadium bas seen in many that something did. Give 'em 
moons. credit-the Hawks played right 

I have watched the bad Big 10 up to the crowd. 
teams since the late 1950's and That's the most excited most 
believe me, there have been people have gotten in years. The 
some dillies. The Wisconsin mood of Iowa fans crystaIized 
team of 1968, Illinois of 1969, a all at once, and those who are 
bundle of disgraceful Indiana taking rips at the crowd's en
and Northwestern squads, the thusiasm should have been 
Hawks of 1966 and 1971. In my listening very hard. 
humble opinion, the current Such moments are hard to 
Iowa edition is a match for any recapture. If Iowa is in the 
of them. same situation again at the 

Any place else they'd next.ho~e game, the crowd will 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

YOTI for 
DAYIDIIN 

~ 
Florence K. 

"Penn Davidsen 

Hoosier Harriers 
take Big 10 tit'e 

CHAMPAIGN, ILL (AP)-Craig Virgin of Illinois smashed 
his course record by 38 seconds Saturday but Indiana won its 
second consecutive Big Ten cross-country championship. 

Indiana had 49 points, followed by Wisconsin with 52 and 
Michigan with 97. Iowa finished eighth with 175 points and 
Moe Reid was the top Hawkeye, taking fourteenth place . 

Virgin, who has broken records In all but ODe race tbls 
season, ran the six-mile University of Illinois Savoy Golf 
Course in ZI minutes •.• secoads to defeat Indiana's Pat Mau
dara by 20 yards. 

Mike Durkin of Illinois was third, foIlowed by Don Hayes 
and Tom Keeferoflndiana. 

Minnesota's Garry Bjorklund, a previous winner, was thir
ty-seventh. 

Is this YOUR 
All Terrarium Plants 

reg.98C 49~ 

Six SWHtheart Roses 
Six Daisies 

reg. 7.50 
$-149 

ALLSPECIALS 

ete ke';S;:RY 
OOWntOut" 14 S. ~,. 
, ·5 1noncb.I .~ 

I·Cttierohl!la.& GoIdtnCtrq, 
40 KlttIwood Ao4. 

:::.~~ 
.. ptIonts ",.~ 

Please Recycle 

Your 

Dally Iowan , 

first of the month? 
Consolidate those numerous payments you ' re making each month into 

ONE EASY PAYROLL DEDUCTION. With a Credit Union Consolidation 
Loan. you can have a carelree 1 st·ol·the·Month with no check writing, stam
ping envelopes. addressing and mailing . Payroll deduction does It all. Your 
U. of I. Credit Union is working lor you so ... stop in and ask us . 

II.,,, IMIrlll ,,",.","',, II,,, "11 

The University of Iowa 
Credit Union 

202 Old Dental Bldg. 353·4641 

Mon. through Fri. 9-4:30 
"owned by the members (faculty Ind staff) we serve" 

AII-U Title Games 
The indicator of flag football supremacy 

is winning an ali-University title, the 
far-reaching goal of the nearly 200 in
tramural teams that competed in the sport 
this season. 

Sunday, three 811-U titles were decided 
from the men's coed and women's leagues 
at Finkbine fields, with Delta Sigma Delta. 
Revenge and Kappa Kappa Gamma cap
turing their respective championships. 

DSD, Finally 
Two years ago the Delta Slgs were upset 

in the playoffs by Delta Upsilon. Then last 
year, were defeated by the Neoplasts. But 
the Professional Fraternity power came 
on STRONG Sunday, besting Kappa 
Sigma, 25-12 for a hard earned all-U 
crown. 

DSD, behind the passing of quarterback 
Bob Youngquist put the flrll points of tbe 
title game on the board. Youngquist hit 
Tyler Cate and Mike Miller, and tbea ran 
it over bimself for the touchdown early In 
the first half. He teamed up with MU)er for 
the extra point and they led 7-0. 

Social Fraternity champ Kappa Sigma 
got right back into the contest, with 
signal-caller Jon Brase sweeping the DSD 

ends. He scooted in on a run around left 
end to make it 7-6. The extra point attempt 
failed . as no team all season could push a 
conversion over against the tough DSD 
defense. 
Youngquist came back with a touchdown 

toss to tall end Rick Nielsen, but the con
version attempt was no good and the Delta 
Sigs held a 13-6 lead at the half. 

Both teams were able to move the ball 
well in the first half. Kappa Sig's Brase 
ran around and through the DSD defense 
and Youngquist was having little trouble 
solving the KSst<:0ndary. 

After both defenses 'stiffened and 
penalties ruined touchdown threats at the 
start of the second half, the DSD broke the 
ice on Nielsen's touchdown catch from 

Youngquist. The extra point attempt was , 
broken up and the Delta Sig's had a 19-6 ad
vantage. 

Kappa Sig quarterback Brase moved to 
end and Randy Dvorak, a star at Syracuse, 
took over the controls. He' promptly hit 
Brase at the DSD 4 with a long pass and 
then after a penalty, Dvorak found Bob 
Lynn open in the endzone to close the gap 
to 19-12. Again, the toucb DSD defense, 
wouldn't allow the conversion. 

Lost Chance 
at these prices 

Pentax SP500 
including skylight filter 

brian schmitz 

On the Kappa Sig kickoff . Nielsen ran it 
back to the KS 15 yard line and Younquisl 
took it over from there, for the final 25·12 
outcome and theall-U trophy. 

No Brandt 
Sorority champ Kappa Kappa Gamma 

strode home with the Women's title after 
coming from behind to beat Dorm·ln· 
dependent League winner Westminister 
12. 

Westminister 12 held a 25-19 lead until 
their star performer, quarterback Jan 
Brandt, who had scored ran for all of her 
team's touchdowns,lnjuredber ankle. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma's signal caller, 
Ann Loughlin threw a long pass touchdown 
pass to Faun Robklns and after the Sllr· 
cessful extra point , the sorority team was 
on top 26-25. 

The Kappa's got the ball back after the 
Westminister offense couldn't get going 
without Brandt, and Loughlin teamed up 
with Robkins again forthe 32-25 outcome. 

Kappa 's Kathy Friday. Jane Gates. lAri 
Kruger. Gail Farley and Barb Farris 
played integral parts in the victory. Bran· , 
dt was all over the field and the lee 
sisters, Liz , Maggie and Jennifer helped 
the Westminister 12 cause. 
Edilor's Note : 1M Corner will feature a 
story on the Coed championship tomorrow. 

MAKE A B(JY 
ON LIGHTI . 

I 

Honeywell Strobelite 14 

I 1 

KII GUide No. 14 

Regular 8179.95 

Price8 effective through Thur8day, Nov. 8 

(]niversityCattiera 
" SOUND C£NTER 

, , 

4 South Du ue St. Save Gat-See U. First 337-2189 
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